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ABSTRACT 
Arizona’s population has been increasing quickly in recent decades and is expected to rise 
an additional 40%-80% by 2050. In response, the total annual energy demand would 
increase by an additional 30-60 TWh (terawatt-hours). Development of solar photovoltaic 
(PV) can sustainably contribute to meet this growing energy demand.  
This dissertation focuses on solar PV development at three different spatial planning levels: 
the state level (state of Arizona); the metropolitan level (Phoenix Metropolitan Statistical 
Area); and the city level. At the State level, this thesis answers how much suitable land is 
available for utility-scale PV development and how future land cover changes may affect 
the availability of this land. Less than two percent of Arizona's land is considered Excellent 
for PV development, most of which is private or state trust land. If this suitable land is not 
set-aside, Arizona would then have to depend on less suitable lands, look for multi-purpose 
land use options and distributed PV deployments to meet its future energy need. 
At the Metropolitan Level, ‘agrivoltaic’ system development is proposed within Phoenix 
Metropolitan Statistical Area. The study finds that private agricultural lands in the APS 
(Arizona Public Service) service territory can generate 3.4 times the current total energy 
requirements of the MSA. Most of the agricultural land lies within 1 mile of the 230 and 
500 kV transmission lines. Analysis shows that about 50% of the agricultural land sales 
would have made up for the price of the sale within 2 years with agrivoltaic systems.  
At the City Level, the relationship between rooftop PV development and demographic 
variables is analyzed. The relationship of solar PV installation with household income and 
unemployment rate remain consistent in cities of Phoenix and Tucson while it varies with 
ii 
 
other demographic parameters. Household income and owner occupancy shows very 
strong correlations with PV installation in most cities. A consistent spatial pattern of 
rooftop PV development based on demographic variables is difficult to discern. 
Analysis of solar PV development at three different planning levels would help in 
proposing future policies for both large scale and rooftop solar PV in the state of Arizona. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Electricity Demand 
Arizona is the sixth fastest growing state in US (US Census Bureau, 2010). It has two of 
the fastest growing counties in United States, Maricopa County (population increase of 
24.2% from 2000) and Pinal County (population increase of 109.1% from 2000). These 
population trends are expected to remain similar in the next few decades. It is projected 
that Arizona’s population will rise anywhere between 40-80% by 2050 (Population 
Projections, 2016). With population growth, it is anticipated that total annual electricity 
demand from residential, commercial and industrial sectors will increase by an additional 
30-60 TWh (terawatt-hours) by 2050 (Figure 1.1). Arizona generated 77.3 TWh of 
electricity as of 2015 (Arizona Energy Factsheet, 2017).  The challenge associated with 
meeting the electricity demand for the growing population would require effective 
consideration of several planning options (Pasqualetti and Ehlenz, 2017).   
 
Figure 1.1 Projected energy requirement of Arizona till 2050.1 
                                                             
1 The energy requirement is the electricity used by the residential, commercial and industrial sectors. The calculations 
are based on Arizona’s population projections (Population Projections, 2016) and per capita energy use (Arizona Energy 
Factsheet, 2017). The low, medium and high series represent low, medium and high growth scenarios. We assume that 
Arizona just like California has started to show the Rosenfeld Effect where the per capita electricity sales have remained 
relatively constant over the years (Lott, 2010). Per capita energy use of Arizona is 11,346 kWh as of 2015 (Arizona 
Energy Factsheet, 2017). A US energy efficiency study showed that the potential of energy savings for Arizona is one of 
the lowest among the states in US, similar to that of neighboring state of California (US Energy Efficiency, 2013). 
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1.2 Arizona’s Electricity Mix 
Arizona generates more than 90% of its electricity from coal (38%), nuclear (29%) and 
natural gas (24%) power plants (EIA: Production, 2017). Coinciding with this growing 
energy demand, the Navajo Generating Station (NGS), which is the largest coal powered 
facility in Arizona, is expected to be decommissioned in 2019, primarily due to the 
challenges of tightening emissions standards and competitive pricing of cleaner energy 
options like solar Photovoltaic (PV) and natural gas (AZ Central, 2013; Stone, 2017). The 
NGS produces 13% of the electric power in Arizona and receives all its coal supplies from 
the Kayenta mine, also in Arizona. The remaining coal-powered generating stations in 
Arizona use imported coal.  
In recent years several nuclear power plants have been decommissioned in the west, such 
as San Onofre power plant in coastal southern California (Decommissioning San Onofre 
Nuclear Generating Station, 2018). With the decommissioning of Diablo Canyon nuclear 
plant (Sneed, 2016) also in California, the only nuclear power plants in the western states 
will be a single power plant in the state of Washington (EIA Washington State Profile, 
2017) and the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station (PVNGS), fifty miles west of 
Phoenix in Arizona. The Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station (PVNGS) produces all the 
nuclear electric power that is generated or consumed in Arizona (U.S. NRC, 2017). 
Originally scheduled to come offline in 2025, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
relicensed the plant until at least 2045. The world-wide reserves for uranium are estimated 
to last about 50 to 70 years (Storm van Leeuwen and Smith, 2012). There is no active 
mining or processing of uranium done in Arizona, and potential future mining, near the 
north rim of Grand Canyon National Park, is controversial (Eilperin, 2017). There are no 
firm plans to build more nuclear power plants in Arizona, partly because of unpredictable 
financial costs, and partly because of public apprehensions about risks from accidents and 
intentional acts (Behrens and Holt, 2005). 
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Arizona holds virtually no reserves of oil or natural gas. Moreover, it has limited storage 
capabilities of oil derivatives (e.g. gasoline, diesel), and no natural gas storage at all. The 
vast majority of natural gas consumed in Arizona is delivered on a continuous basis in 
pipelines from New Mexico and west Texas (EIA Arizona Profile Analysis, 2017). With 
no oil or natural gas resources, no active uranium production, and the Kayenta coalmine 
that is scheduled to close in 2019, Arizona generates only a small portion of the electricity 
it uses from energy resources that are located within state borders. This dependency makes 
Arizona vulnerable to supply interruptions from natural and human causes. As population 
growth continues, this dependency will continue to grow. What plan can we offer in 
response? One answer may be found in the abundant solar energy that blankets the state.  
1.3 The Solar Resource 
Arizona has substantial solar resource, especially compared to most places in the USA and 
Europe (Figure 1.2(a)). Germany which has a land area of 137,988 sq. miles (compared to 
Arizona – 113,998 sq. miles) ranks first in terms of total installed capacity for solar PV in 
the world (Harrington, 2016). The Global Horizontal Irradiance (GHI) of Arizona is almost 
double that of Germany (Figure 1.2(b)). GHI is the total amount of solar radiation received 
by a surface horizontal to the ground. Note in Figure 1.2(b) GHI in Arizona is at the high 
end of the color scale, while Germany is at the low end of the scale. The average GHI of 
Germany is about 1077 kilowatt-hours per square meter per year (kWh/m2/yr), while 
Arizona receives almost twice as much, an average GHI of 2055 kWh/m2/yr.  Arizona 
could, thus, ideally generate the same amount of solar powered electricity as Germany with 
half the commitment of solar modules and land.  However, in reality, Germany generates 
38.7 TWh (Terawatt-hour) of electricity from solar PV, while Arizona only produces 3.75 
TWh (Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy, 2016; U.S. Electric Power Data 
for 2016). Arizona also has other advantages, like the state has one of the lowest number 
of cloudy or rainy days in the continental USA (Brettschneider, 2015). 
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(a) 
 
 
(b) 
Figure 1.2(a). Global Horizontal Irradiance (GHI - kWh/m2-year) in Arizona compared to 
the rest of USA. GHI is the total amount of radiation received from above by a surface 
horizontal to the ground; 1.2(b). Comparison of the yearly GHI in Arizona and Germany. 
The maps have been possible due to sharing of GHI data by Solargis, Slovakia 
(http://solargis.com/). 
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1.4 Why Solar Photovoltaic (PV)? 
Any discussion of solar power development should consider that there are two broad 
categories of possible electricity generation: One is photovoltaic solar technology (PV), 
and the other is concentrated solar power (CSP, also called concentrated solar thermal). 
Unlike CSP, PV works with both direct and diffused solar radiation; that means it can 
produce electricity even on cloudy days. Moreover, solar PV technology requires very 
small amount of water compared to CSP, coal, nuclear or natural gas generation (Figure 
1.3). Specially, in these days of worry about climate change, solar PV emits zero 
greenhouse gases during the generation phase (Table 1.1). In comparison, electric power 
generation is the majority contributor of CO2 source in Arizona. Lastly, installation of PV 
is also technologically simple allowing much faster installation times compared to other 
power plants.  
 
 
Figure 1.3. Water Consumption estimates for electric power generation technologies in 
Arizona (Kelley and Pasqualetti, 2013) 
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Table 1.1 CO2 emissions for different electric power generation technologies (Storm van 
Leeuwen and Smith, 2012) 
 
 
1.5 Arizona: A Regional Energy Hub  
The availability of solar energy in Arizona is more than sufficient to not only meet growing 
energy demand, but also helping the state to become a regional energy hub (Millard, 2017). 
Of the remaining barriers to such a future, few are technical in nature. An integrated 
western regional grid covering 14 U.S. states, including Arizona, is being planned to meet 
ambitious renewable energy goals (Pyper, 2017).  The regional western grid will have 
significant environmental and economic benefits, including cost savings to ratepayers, 
reduced air pollution, and new jobs (Senate Bill 350 Study, 2016). Already, neighboring 
states are setting an example.  For example, California plans to produce 50% of their 
electricity from renewable energy sources by 2030. California’s legislature has started to 
talk about increasing this to 100%, in keeping with the consent of most Californians 
(Millard, 2017). California’s current energy demand is about 290 TWh per year, which is 
about four times of Arizona (California Energy Commission, 2016). The total electricity 
use in the planned integrated western regional grid is about 883 TWh annually (WECC, 
2016). At present, California imports one-third of its electricity supply from neighboring 
states; Arizona could be the major exporter of clean energy—like that generated using solar 
PV—to neighboring states, like California, that have set aggressive plans to use clean 
energy to meet its future energy needs. 
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1.6 Spatial Planning Considerations 
Another planning consideration for Solar PV deployment is that it can either be utility-
scale energy generation or distributed generation (Figure 1.4). Utility-scale solar projects 
generate large amounts of electricity that are transmitted to the regional grid from a single 
location and to many users. To build such facilities, the first and foremost requirement is 
the availability of suitable land. Distributed generation, on the other hand, refers to energy 
generation at or very close to the point of consumption. Generating energy on-site 
eliminates much of the complexity and dependency associated with transmission and 
distribution. For instance, individual homes, farms, or businesses may have their own solar 
units to generate electricity. Such distributed deployments are feasible in any geographic 
location. Hence, PV development can be envisioned at different planning levels: the 
landscape level; the metropolitan level; and the building level (Vandevyvere and Stremke, 
2012). PV development at multiple planning levels can provide insight into the 
opportunities and impediments towards implementation of renewable energy to meet the 
future energy demand (Bulkeley and Betsill, 2005). 
In spite of all its advantages, solar PV must accommodate to its inherent low energy 
density. This means that a smaller amount of electricity is generated per given area (Table 
1.2). Here, we are focusing on the land directly used for energy generation2. Hence, greater 
attention needs to be paid to identifying sufficient land for solar PV installations. Solar 
PV’s need for significant spatial resource at the location of its generation intrinsically links 
the planning for future clean energy generation with the spatial planning domain. With 
focus on clean energy resources like solar PV, the role of planning and planners in 
renewable energy planning has become an emerging field. 
                                                             
2Note that energy generation technologies have direct and indirect land use. Like in Palo Verde Nuclear Plant, a 10-mile 
radius is set as evacuation zone where development is limited. Recent studies have shown that the total area of direct and 
indirect land use like mining, extraction etc. of energy generation technologies like coal, nuclear and solar PV are similar 
and in some scenarios much less with solar PV, especially for locations with abundant solar resources like Arizona 
(Fthenakis & Kim, 2009). In some cases, hence energy density numbers based on total land use can be significantly 
different. 
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Figure 1.4. Different PV solar deployments: (a) utility-scale generation (Bushong, 2015) 
and (b) distributed generation (Pentland, 2013) 
 
Table 1.2. Comparison of area required to generate per GWh (Gigawatt Hour) of energy 
using coal, nuclear and solar PV technologies (Navajo Generating Station, 2018; Palo 
Verde Nuclear Generating Station, 2018; Agua Caliente Solar Project, 2016; Mesquite 
Solar 1, 2016) 
 
 
1.7 Research Objectives 
Arizona's dependence on conventional electrical generation has several drawbacks. 
Environment friendly solar PV electricity generation can address these drawbacks. 
Transitioning to solar PV can increase energy security and can sustainably contribute to a 
growing future energy demand in Arizona and in the neighboring region. However solar 
PV systems need significant spatial resource due to its low energy density. Thus, meeting 
the growing demand of electricity in Arizona using solar PV intrinsically links planning 
for meeting the future clean energy needs with the spatial planning domain. The ease of 
installation and technological simplicity allows PV development at different planning 
levels: the state; the metropolitan; and the city. The goal of this PhD dissertation is to 
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evaluate the solar photovoltaic potential of Arizona through spatial and energy planning 
considerations at state, metropolitan and city levels. The proposed research seeks to answer 
the following questions at three different planning levels: 
• State Level - How much land is suitable for solar PV development in Arizona, 
where is it located, and how would future land cover change affect the availability 
of suitable land? 
• Metropolitan Level - How can the rapidly urbanizing Phoenix Metropolitan 
Statistical Area (MSA) meet its growing energy requirement using solar PV? 
• City Level - Is there a consistent spatial pattern based on demographic factors and 
rooftop PV development for cities in southwestern U.S.? 
In Chapter 2 we evaluate the solar photovoltaic potential of Arizona at the State level. 
Chapters 3 and Chapter 4 likewise addresses spatial and energy planning considerations at 
the Metropolitan and City Level. Chapter 5 summarizes the main outcomes of this research 
and is the conclusion of this dissertation. 
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CHAPTER 2: ANALYSIS OF LAND AVAILABILITY FOR UTILITY-SCALE 
POWER PLANTS AND ASSESSMENT OF SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAIC 
DEVELOPMENT IN THE STATE OF ARIZONA3 
 
2.1 Introduction 
This chapter proposes development of utility-scale PV systems as an option to help meet 
the growing demand for low-carbon electricity in Arizona. According to National 
Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL), the cost of utility-scale systems in U.S. is $1.03/W 
(US dollars/Watt) compared to $2.80/W for residential PV systems (Fu et al., 2017). The 
economic benefit due to the size of utility-scale PV systems makes PV development option 
an attractive option when compared to residential and commercial developments (Rogers 
and Wisland, 2014). The size of a utility-scale solar PV facility can vary a lot (Donnelly-
Shores, 2013). To build such facilities the first and foremost requirement is the availability 
of suitable land for PV development. Several studies have been conducted in recent years 
at different locations around the world to find land area suitable for PV development (Table 
2.1). The land area suitable for PV development significantly varied based on location. For 
example, Tahri et al. (2015) showed that more than 59% of the land is ‘highly suitable’ for 
PV field projects in Southern Morocco. In contrast, Oman Charabi and Gastli (2011) 
concluded that only 0.5% of the total land had ‘high suitability’ level for PV installations. 
Suh & Brownson (2016) concluded that all solar project development is local and specific 
knowledge of locale is essential for solar development projects. A recent study by Carlisle 
et al. (2013) also showed that public opinion can be a factor that can influence the 
availability of suitable land for PV development. To aid the development of clean utility-
scale solar PV in Arizona this chapter focuses on four major research questions: 1. How 
much of Arizona’s land is suitable for solar PV development?; 2. How much electricity 
                                                             
3Majumdar, D., & Pasqualetti, M.J. 2018. Analysis of land availability for utility-scale power plants and assessment of 
solar photovoltaic development in the state of Arizona, USA. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.renene.2018.08.064. Renewable 
Energy. 
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demand can the suitable land meet if solar PV is developed?; 3. How do public opinion 
influence the availability of suitable land?; and 4. How would land cover change affect the 
availability of suitable land in future? The goal of this chapter is to take a step towards 
identifying the least conflicted solar PV development areas in Arizona which can inform 
future policies directed towards sustainable land use for clean energy (Pearce et al., 2016; 
Hernandez et al., 2015a). 
Table 2.1. Studies using Geographic Information Science (GIS) and Multi-Criteria 
Analysis (MCA) to find land suitable for PV development 
Study Study Area Land Suitability levels 
for PV development 
Suitable Land Area for 
PV development 
Carrion et al. 
(2008) 
Spain (plateau of 
Granada, in the 
district of Huescar) 
Classified into seven 
classes ranging from 
worst zone to better 
zone 
 
Janke (2010) Colorado Classified into six 
classes based on 
model scores 
191 km2 of the state 
had model scores that 
were in the 90 - 100% 
range 
Charabi and 
Gastli (2011) 
Oman Suitability Levels 
termed as highly 
suitable, moderately 
suitable, marginally 
suitable and unsuitable 
0.5% of the land area 
is highly suitable 
Sánchez-Lozano 
et al. (2013), 
Sánchez-Lozano 
et al. (2014) 
Southeast Spain 
(Cartagena area, 
Murcia area)  
Initially classified into 
suitable and unsuitable 
areas. Suitable areas 
further classified as 
poor, good, very good 
and excellent 
3.2% as excellent and 
9.59% as very good 
land to implement 
solar PV 
Uyan (2013) Turkey (in 
Karapinar region of 
Konya Province in 
the Central Anatolia) 
Divided into four 
classification 
categories – low 
suitable, moderate, 
suitable and best 
suitable 
13.92% of the land 
area is best suitable 
for solar farms while 
15.98% is suitable 
land 
Asakereh et al. 
(2014) 
Iran (Shodirwan 
region) 
Suitable land was 
classified into 3 
classes – moderate, 
good and highly 
suitable 
13.98% and 3.79% of 
the land area 
demonstrate high and 
good suitability levels 
respectively 
Hernandez et al. 
(2015b) 
California Divided into 
compatible, potentially 
5.38% is compatible 
for PV development 
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compatible and 
incompatible areas 
Tahri et al. 
(2015) 
Southern Morocco Divided into 5 
categories – 
unsuitable, marginally 
suitable, suitable, 
moderately suitable 
and highly suitable 
59% of the land is 
highly suitable 
Watson and 
Hudson (2015) 
South-central 
England 
Divided into 4 
categories - not 
suitable, least suitable, 
moderately suitable 
and most suitable 
category 
Most suitable 
accounted for 9.3% of 
the non-constraint area 
while moderately 
suitable accounted for 
72.3% of the non-
constraint area 
Noorollahi et al. 
(2016) 
Iran Five levels of 
suitability: excellent, 
good, fair, low and 
poor level 
14.7% and 17.2% of 
the land were 
classified as excellent 
and good 
Sabo et al. 
(2016) 
Peninsular Malaysia Initially classified into 
suitable and unsuitable 
areas. The suitable 
area is further 
classified as moderate, 
good, very good and 
excellent based on 
incoming solar 
radiation 
7.64% of the area 
under study is suitable  
Suh & 
Brownson 
(2016) 
Ulleung Island, 
Korea 
Seven classes of 
suitability were used – 
most extremely 
suitable; extremely 
suitable; very strongly 
suitable; strongly 
suitable; moderately 
suitable; marginally 
suitable and constraint 
areas. 
Extremely suitable 
area accounted for 
1.6% of the study area 
Kareemuddin & 
Rusthum (2016) 
India (Ranga Reddy 
District of 
Telengana) 
Seven different land 
suitability levels were 
used 
 
Garni & 
Awasthi (2017) 
Saudi Arabia Five categories of 
suitability were used – 
least suitable, 
marginally suitable, 
moderately suitable, 
highly suitable and 
most suitable 
About 1% of the land 
is most suitable while 
8% is highly suitable.  
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Merrouni et al. 
(2017) 
Eastern Morocco Four categories were 
used – marginally 
suitable, suitable, 
moderately suitable 
and highly suitable 
The highly suitable 
sites make up 19% of 
the study area. 
Moderately suitable 
sites make up 23% of 
the land area. 
Aly et al. (2017) Tanzania Four suitability 
categories were used – 
most suitable, suitable, 
moderately suitable, 
and least suitable 
2.2% of the study area 
was most suitable 
while 7.28% of the 
area was suitable 
Yushchenko et 
al. (2017) 
Rural areas of West 
Africa 
Four suitability 
categories were used – 
best suitable, suitable, 
moderately suitable, 
and less suitable 
 
 
2.2 Methodology 
Different methods have been used to find suitable places for development of utility-scale 
solar power plants (Vafaeipour et al., 2014). Trained Artificial Neural Network (ANN) was 
used by Ouammi et al. (2012) to predict the annual solar radiation for the purpose of 
identifying suitable sites. Grossmann et al. (2013) proposed a method of optimal site 
selection of solar power plants across huge geographical areas with the aim to overcome 
intermittency in different time zones. Trapani and Millar (2013) considered feasibility of 
offshore PV systems floating in sea assuming land availability limitations. Bakos and 
Soursos (2002) reviewed one of the largest grid-connected PV systems in Greece and 
examined the benefits of the site for investors, owners, operators, users and renewable 
energy system industry. However, the most extensively used tools to find suitable land 
areas for solar PV development are Geographic Information Science (GIS) and Multi-
Criteria Analysis (MCA) (Table 2.1). GIS can handle, process, and analyze large quantities 
of spatial data, which helps energy planners and decision makers in the spatial allocation 
and site selection of solar PV development (Charabi, & Gastli, 2011). MCA is commonly 
used to resolve complex problems with multiple conflicting criterions to find feasible or 
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best-case scenarios like finding optimal sites for PV plants (Asakereh et al., 2014; 
Boroushaki & Malczewski, 2008). All GIS and MCA studies adopted a two-step approach. 
The first step is to identify the factors and constraints for PV development such as location 
(distance from transmission lines, distance from roads etc.), topography (slope etc.) and 
land use (military, agricultural etc.) and find the suitable area. Once the suitable area is 
identified based on these factors and constraints, the studies tried to determine the energy 
that can be generated using solar PV in this suitable land in the second step. We adopted a 
similar two-step approach in this study. In this study we however include public opinion 
as factors for analysis and try to understand its influence on availability of suitable land for 
PV development (Carlisle et al., 2013). In addition, this study shows the effect of future 
land cover changes on land available for PV development in Arizona. 
Table 2.2 and Table 2.3 gives details about the constrained areas and data sources. Table 
2.2 lists all the data sources used to identify the constrained land. Table 2.3 lists the areas 
of the constrained zones in each category. About 55% of Arizona’s land is constrained for 
PV development (Figure 2.1). The constraint areas are based on a) land cover and land 
ownership; b) wildlife, wilderness and recreational areas; c) places of cultural and historical 
importance; d) roads, highways and railways; e) rivers and wetlands; and f) areas affected 
by natural and weather hazards. Forest and National, State & Local Parks (land cover and 
land ownership) makes most of the constrained area, i.e. about 25% of Arizona’s land. This 
land also includes all the national trails. Only 2.4% of Arizona’s land is constrained by 
development. Rivers and 0.5-mile area beside it are considered as constraints to conserve 
the river banks and to reduce the chances of flooding in the PV power plant. This is also 
consistent with NGD/NSO (No Ground Disturbance/No Surface Occupancy) 
recommendation for Colorado River which prohibits ground disturbing activities with the 
0.5-mile buffer on either side (Bureau of Land Management, 2006). A 200 ft zone beside 
the wetlands is considered as constrained area. Even though we select a uniform no 
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development buffer zone across all wetlands in Arizona, wetland protection buffer zones 
can vary from 50ft to 300 ft., depending on the type of wetland and its location (Castelle, 
1992). The land within 0.05 mile from any road, highway or railway is also considered 
unsuitable for development. This is to incorporate the effect of the width of road, highway 
or railway as GIS data is available as lines. This also leaves some space from the road to 
the location of PV development site for construction and future maintenance of the PV 
panels at the side of the road, highway or railway. The safety standpoint is also considered 
as the glare from the PV panels can sometimes visually affect the drivers (Palmer and 
Laurent, 2014). High risk or high frequency areas affected by natural and weather hazards 
like wildfires, earthquake, dust storm and flash floods are considered constrained zones for 
PV development. Any land in the constrained area is given ‘0’ point. Any land receiving 
‘0’ point for any of the constraints or factors is considered unsuitable for PV development. 
This is implemented using the conditional statement in the raster calculator module of the 
spatial analytics software ArcGIS (ESRI, 2017). 
Table 2.2 Data source of constraint areas for solar PV development  
Constraint Data Source 
Developed areas 2011 National Land Cover Dataset 
(NLCD) 
Areas for crop cultivation and 
hay/pasture 
2011 National Land Cover Dataset 
(NLCD) 
Military land ASU GIS Data Repository (2016) 
National, state and local parks ASU GIS Data Repository (2016) 
Forest areas ASU GIS Data Repository (2016) &  
2011 National Land Cover Dataset 
(NLCD) 
Areas for wildlife ASU GIS Data Repository (2016) 
BLM designated wilderness and 
conservation areas 
BLM Western Solar Plan (2015) 
BLM designated areas of critical habitat 
and environmental concern 
BLM Western Solar Plan (2015) 
BLM designated areas for recreational 
activities 
BLM Western Solar Plan (2015) 
BLM designated visual resource 
management areas 
BLM Western Solar Plan (2015) 
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Places of cultural and historical 
importance 
The National Register Geospatial Dataset 
(2017), ASU GIS Data Repository (2016), 
BLM Western Solar Plan (2015) 
Roads, highways and railways ASU GIS Data Repository (2016) 
Major rivers ASU GIS Data Repository (2016) 
Wetlands 2011 National Land Cover Dataset 
(NLCD) 
Wildfire USDA (2013) 
Earthquake Seismic-Hazard Maps for the 
Conterminous United States (2014), 
Fellows (2000) 
Dust storm Lader et al. (2016) 
Flood FEMA (2010) 
 
 
 
Table 2.3. Areas of constraints for solar PV development. The areas are shown in Figure 
2.1 
Constraints  Area in acres  
(% of total area) 
Developed area 1721647 (2.4 %) 
Areas for crop cultivation and hay/pasture 1267060 (1.7 %) 
Military land 2756666 (3.8 %) 
National, state and local parks 2740703 (3.7 %) 
Forest areas 16575445 (22.7 %) 
Areas for wildlife  1710379 (2.3 %) 
BLM designated wilderness and conservation areas  2194315 (3 %) 
BLM designated areas of critical habitat and environmental 
concern 
2906159 (4 %) 
BLM designated areas for recreational activities 3101535 (4.2 %) 
BLM designated visual resource management areas 4840327 (6.6 %) 
Places of cultural and historical importance  2476494 (3.4 %) 
Roads, highways and railways  5729697 (7.9 %) 
Major rivers and 0.5-mile area beside it 4609647 (6.3 %) 
Wetlands and 200ft area beside it 958092 (1.3 %) 
Wildfire (high risk areas) 3956811 (5.4 %) 
Earthquake (high risk areas) 210390 (0.3 %) 
Dust storm (high frequency areas) 287343 (0.4 %) 
Flood (high hazard areas) 2578632 (3.5 %) 
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Constrained Area  
 
 
 
Figure 2.1. The constrained area shows the land in which utility-scale PV cannot be 
developed in Arizona. The regions of each constrained area by type is also shown. 
 
To find how much of Arizona’s land is suitable for solar PV development, the suitability 
factors were next identified based on topography, location, solar resource and public 
opinion. The slope and aspect of land is a critical topographical factor that can govern the 
suitability of a land for PV development. NREL (National Renewable Energy Laboratory) 
suggests that utility scale PV systems require fairly flat land with slopes less than 3% (Rico, 
2008). Hernandez et al. (2015b) considered land with a slope less than 5% (2.9 degrees) as 
suitable land for PV development and the rest as unsuitable. Charabi and Gastli (2011) 
considered land with slope less than 5 degrees (8.75%) as suitable land. Lands with higher 
slopes create a shadow effect on panels in the next row and hence adversely affect the 
system output (Noorollahi et al., 2016). In general, lands with higher slope and facing north 
have a lower priority because of this shadow effect. PV system developers generally prefer 
Constrained area in acres (% of total area) 
40112488 (55 %) 
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south facing slopes for lands with higher slope (Kiatreungwattana et al., 2013). The 
difference in total energy produced by a south facing and a north facing slope is about 8% 
for a slope of 8.75% (5 degrees) (Grana, 2016). The slope of the land also has an impact 
on construction costs. In this study, land with slopes less than 3% is considered most 
suitable for PV development and is given ‘3’ points. Land with slope in between 3-5% is 
given a ‘2’ points. South facing land with a higher slope in between 5-8.75% is also scored 
‘2’. North facing land with slope in between 5-8.75% has ‘1’ point (Figure 2.2 and Table 
2.4). The unsuitable land, i.e. land with slope greater than 8.75% (5 degrees) receives ‘0’ 
points. There are 65 operating PV power plants in Arizona as per Energy Information 
Administration (EIA Powerplants, 2018). Most of the land where PV power plants are 
developed in Arizona have a suitability score of ‘3’ points with respect to slope and aspect  
(Table 2.4). For each factor, the land is given a suitability score of ‘3’ if all the 17 studies 
listed in Table 2.1 give it a high suitability score and it also meets the NREL’s suggestion 
for development of utility scale PV systems. The land with a suitability score of ‘2’ does 
not meet the NREL’s suggestion but at least received moderate suitability scores in 75% 
of the studies, i.e. 13 studies out of 17 in Table 2.1. The land with a suitability score of ‘1’ 
does not meet the NREL’s suggestion but receives low suitability scores or is considered 
not suitable for PV development in 50% of the studies, i.e. 9 studies out of 17 in Table 2.1. 
The land is given a suitability score of ‘0’ if it does not meet the NREL’s suggestion and 
receives lowest suitability scores or is considered unsuitable for PV development in 75% 
of the studies, i.e. 13 studies out of 17 in Table 2.1. We follow the same criterion based on 
previous studies for all the other topographical and location factors. In this study all factors 
are scored on a scale of 0-3, based on the suitability of the land for PV development. 
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Figure 2.2. The influence of slope of land on the area suitable for PV development.4 
 
Table 2.4. Number of operating PV power plants in Arizona in the suitability categories 
based on slope is shown (EIA Powerplants, 2018) 
 
                                                             
4 To calculate the slope, a digital elevation model (DEM) of Arizona was created by mosaicking of DEM data available 
for Arizona from the National Elevation Dataset (NED). Data for 41 locations across Arizona were downloaded to create 
a single mosaicked DEM in ArcGIS. 
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The location of the land based on proximity to transmission lines and to roads, highways 
or railways is also a major factor that can influence site suitability for PV development. A 
distance of 3 miles and less from a transmission line is generally considered suitable and 
yields acceptable economics for overall PV system development (Rico, 2008; 
Kiatreungwattana et al., 2013). Note that most of the existing PV power plants in Arizona 
is within 3 miles from the transmission lines (Figure 2.3a and Table 2.5a). NREL suggests 
a more stringent criterion in which the distance of a suitable PV development site should 
be less than 1 mile from the transmission lines (NREL/EPA, 2017). Only 25 existing power 
plants is within the 1-mile distance from transmission lines. Hernandez et al. (2015b) in 
their PV site suitability study for California, assumed that a 10-km (about 6 miles) 
development zone on each side of a transmission line as suitable. If the distance to 
transmission is more, solar PV may not be viable due to the additional cost associated with 
connecting the system to the grid. Depending on the line voltage level and the length of the 
transmission line, the costs can range from $50,000 to $180,000 per mile of the additional 
length of transmission line (Rico, 2008). Also, while 2-3 years or less is required to 
construct a utility-scale solar plant, planning, permitting, and constructing new high-
voltage transmission lines can take up to 10 years or more (Hurlbut et al., 2016). Hence 
solar PV developers face difficulties securing financing without having access to the 
transmission network. In this study, land within 1 mile of the transmission line is given ‘3’ 
points. Likewise, land within 1-3 miles and 3-6 miles are given ‘2’ and ‘1’ points 
respectively (Table 2.5a). The unsuitable area, i.e. any land beyond 6 miles from the 
transmission line, is given ‘0’ points.  
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Distance from transmission lines 
 
 
 (a) 
Distance from roads, highways and 
railways 
 
 (b) 
Figure 2.3(a). The influence of the distance of transmission lines on area suitable for PV 
development. The data on transmission lines was obtained from Platts: Electric 
Transmission Lines (2015); (b). The influence of the distance from roads, highways and 
railways on area suitable for PV development. The data on location of roads, highways 
and railways was obtained from ASU GIS Data Repository (2016). 
 
Table 2.5. Number of operating PV power plants in Arizona in the different suitability 
categories based on (a) distance from transmission line; and (b) distance from roads, 
highways and railways 
(a) 
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(b) 
 
The distance to road, highway or railway is a factor during the installation phase of 
development as contractor vehicles and emergency vehicles may find it difficult to access 
the site (NREL/EPA, 2017). If the distance to road, highway or railway is more than a mile, 
the additional cost associated with developing access roads may make solar PV 
development cost-prohibitive. Hernandez et al.'s (2015b) study considered land within 5 
km (about 3 miles) to be suitable. In this study land within a mile from any road, highway 
or railway is considered highly suitable and is given ‘3’ points (Figure 2.3b and Table 
2.5b). Most of the existing PV power plants is within 1 mile from a mile from a road, 
highway or railway. The land within 1-3 miles from any road, highway or railway is given 
a score of ‘2’. Land above distance of 5 miles from any road, highway or railway is 
considered unsuitable for PV development and is given ‘0’. The land within 0.05 mile from 
any road, highway or railway is also considered unsuitable for development and is treated 
as a constrained land for reasons mentioned earlier in this chapter. It is worth mentioning 
here that BLM (Bureau of Land Management) conducted a study to find land suitable for 
PV development in BLM administered lands in six southwestern states: Arizona, 
California, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, and Utah (BLM Solar Energy Program, 2014). 
It was based more on eliminating the constrained areas for development and did not 
consider the distance from the transmission lines, roads, highways or railways as a factor 
in their analysis. Based on the development of PV power plants in Arizona till date, low 
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slopes and proximity to roads are considered more important than proximity to 
transmission lines. 
 
Figure 2.4. Arizona receives an average GHI (Global Horizontal Irradiance) of 2055 
kWh/m2 per year. Most of the land in the southern half of Arizona receives GHI higher 
than the state average and is hence considered highly suitable for PV development. 
 
Table 2.6. Number of operating PV power plants in Arizona in the different suitability 
categories based on GHI 
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GHI (Global Horizontal Irradiance) is also considered a factor in this study (Figure 2.4 and 
Table 2.6). The average GHI in Arizona is 2055 kWh/m2 per year. Most of the land in 
southern Arizona receives radiation more than the state average and is given ‘3’ points. 61 
of the 65 PV power plants developed in Arizona is in this zone. All studies consider such 
a land to be highly suitable for utility-scale PV development. The two largest PV power 
plants in Arizona, i.e. Agua Caliente Solar and Mesquite Solar 1 project are in the southern 
part of the state and receives GHI of 2147 and 2139 kWh/m2 per year respectively Most of 
northern part of Arizona has GHI lower than the state average and is given a score of ‘2’. 
Land receiving solar radiation 15% below the state average is given ‘1’ point, which is 
only 0.3% of Arizona’s land. This land is in the Grand Canyon National Park where utility 
scale PV cannot be developed anyway. Since all the land in Arizona receives solar radiation 
higher than what is received on average by Germany, none of the land is considered 
unsuitable for PV development based on the incoming solar radiation. 
Public opinion is also considered as a factor in this analysis (Figure 2.5 and Table 2.7). The 
buffer distances were selected based on the public opinion survey by Carlisle et al. (2013). 
A suitability score of ‘3’ is given to locations which have majority of the public support. 
Only 19% of the respondents supported building a PV power plant within 1-mile from 
wildlife while 45% supported within 5 miles. Colorado Parks & Wildlife and BLM in some 
cases have recommended a 0.5-mile restriction zone for activities in some months of a year 
near certain wildlife areas (Energy, 2013). Similarly, development of PV plant received 
only 8.5% support within 0.25 miles from wetlands and about 22% support within 1 mile. 
The 0.25-mile and 1-mile buffer zones near the developed areas, places of cultural and 
historical importance and areas for recreational activities also showed low public approval 
for PV development. It is worth a mention here that solar PV has low to moderate not-it-
my-backyard complaints when compared to other renewable energy sources (Price, 2017).  
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Figure 2.5. The influence of public opinion factors on area suitable for PV development. 
A public opinion survey report by Carlisle et al. (2013) is used. 
 
 
Table 2.7. Areas of land suitable for PV development based on distance from (a) wildlife; 
(b) wetlands; (c) developed areas; (d) places of cultural and historical importance; and (e) 
areas of recreational activities 
(a) 
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(b) 
 
 
(c) 
 
 
(d) 
 
 
(e) 
 
A suitability scorecard with all the factors is shown in Table 2.8. The layout is similar to 
EPA’s smart growth scorecard to find suitable land for development (EPA: Smart Growth, 
2017). The suitability scores in all the factors were added in the ‘Raster Calculator’ module 
of ArcGIS (ESRI, 2017). Any area that lies in the constrained zone would automatically 
get a score of ‘0’. All the layers of information are converted to raster formats with 100 m 
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spatial resolution. Six different levels of suitability are used to show the degree of 
suitability of a land for PV development. Any land which received a full score in all the 
factors is considered an ‘Excellent’ land for PV development. Likewise, any land which 
receives 90% or more of the full score is considered ‘Very Good’; with 80% or more is 
‘Good’; 70% or more is ‘Average’; 60% or more is ‘Below Average’ and less than 60% is 
considered ‘Poor’. The weights of the factors (Column 2 of Table 2.8) and criterions 
(Column 1 of Table 2.8) are varied and eight different decision-making scenarios are 
compared and analyzed: 
Scenario 1A: All factors carry equal weight (Wtopo-SA = 1; Wloc-TL, Wloc-R = 1; Wres-GHI = 1; 
WPO-Wild, WPO-WL, WPO-Dev, WPO-CH, WPO-Rec = 1). Here public opinion has more influence 
in the decision-making process as it has more factors. 
Scenario 1B: Public opinion factors are not considered in the decision-making process. All 
other factors have equal weight (Wtopo-SA = 1; Wloc-TL, Wloc-R = 1; Wres-GHI = 1; WPO-Wild, 
WPO-WL, WPO-Dev, WPO-CH, WPO-Rec = 0) 
Scenario 2A: All factors carry equal weight, but solar radiation is given double the weight 
(Wtopo-SA = 1; Wloc-TL, Wloc-R = 1; Wres-GHI = 2; WPO-Wild, WPO-WL, WPO-Dev, WPO-CH, WPO-Rec 
= 1) 
Scenario 2B: Public opinion factors are not considered in the decision-making process. All 
other factors carry equal weight, but solar radiation is given double the weight (Wtopo-SA = 
1; Wloc-TL, Wloc-R = 1; Wres-GHI = 2; WPO-Wild, WPO-WL, WPO-Dev, WPO-CH, WPO-Rec = 0) 
Scenario 3A: All criterions carries equal weight (Wtopo-SA = 1; Wloc-TL, Wloc-R = 0.5; Wres-
GHI = 1; WPO-Wild, WPO-WL, WPO-Dev, WPO-CH, WPO-Rec = 0.2). Here public opinion has the 
same influence as other criterions in the decision-making process. 
Scenario 3B: Public opinion is not considered as a criterion. All other criterions have equal 
weight (Wtopo-SA = 1; Wloc-TL, Wloc-R = 0.5; Wres-GHI = 1; WPO-Wild, WPO-WL, WPO-Dev, WPO-
CH, WPO-Rec = 0) 
Scenario 4A: All criterions carries equal weight, but solar resource is given double the 
weight (Wtopo-SA = 1; Wloc-TL, Wloc-R = 0.5; Wres-GHI = 2; WPO-Wild, WPO-WL, WPO-Dev, WPO-
CH, WPO-Rec = 0.2) 
Scenario 4B: Public opinion is not considered as a criterion. All other criterions carry equal 
weight, but solar radiation is given double the weight (Wtopo-SA = 1; Wloc-TL, Wloc-R = 0.5; 
Wres-GHI = 2; WPO-Wild, WPO-WL, WPO-Dev, WPO-CH, WPO-Rec = 0) 
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Table 2.8. The suitability scorecard for solar PV development. The score would depend 
on the scenario analyzed. The weights can differ based on the scenario 
 
Public opinion factors are considered important in the scenarios 1-4A. It is not considered 
a factor in scenarios 1-4B, like in previous studies. Scenario A’s represent scenarios with 
public opinion while scenario B’s represent similar scenarios without public opinion. We 
kept a consistent 3-point scale for all the parameters so that all parameters have the same 
influence when given equal weights. In previous studies, the weightages given to the 
various factors and/or criterions vary significantly. Solar radiation is given more 
importance in decision making in scenarios 2 and 4. Studies like Carrion et al. (2008), Tahri 
et al. (2015) and Charabi and Gastli (2011) gave most of the weight to the incoming solar 
radiation, thus making any land receiving high solar radiation more suitable for PV 
development. Scenarios 2B and 4B resemble such studies. Recent studies like that by 
Noorollahi et al. (2016) have given only about 35% weight to the climate and gave more 
importance to factors like location. Sánchez-Lozano et al. (2013, 2014) in fact in both 
studies made ‘location’ the most important criterion in PV site selection. Scenarios 1B and 
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3B are similar to such studies. With so much variability in between studies, the question is 
which of the scenarios 1-4B, best explain the development of PV power plants in Arizona. 
Assuming PV installers in Arizona till date made the best possible decision without 
considering public opinion, we adopt a ground truthing approach to find how many existing 
PV power plants are in the different suitability categories for each of these scenarios 
(Vajjhala, 2006). The scenario which shows the maximum number of existing PV power 
plants in the high suitability categories, is considered as a representation of Arizona’s PV 
development criterion. Here we adopt an inverse problem-solving approach where we start 
with multiple scenarios based on information in existing literature and find which scenario 
best represents the PV development till date.  
2.3 Results and Discussion 
Figure 2.6 shows the effect of the decision-making scenarios on land available for PV 
development. Only 0.3% of Arizona's land meet all the criterions (Excellent land in 
Scenarios 1-4A in Table 2.9). When public opinion is not considered, 1.8% of the land 
meet all the criterions (Excellent land in Scenarios 1-4B). Hence inclusion of public 
opinion in the decision-making process significantly reduces the area of Excellent land. 
However, public opinion improves the overall suitability scores of the land for PV 
development in Arizona contrary to what was intuitively expected. Most of the land falls 
in Very Good and Good suitability levels in all A scenarios which consider public opinion 
compared to B scenarios which do not consider public opinion. Scenario 1B, which does 
not take public opinion factors into account, has more of average, below average and poor 
lands (more blue and yellow areas compared to Scenario 1A in Figure 2.6). Table 2.10 
shows the number of existing PV power plants in the different levels of suitability for the 
various scenarios. For A scenarios with public opinion, none of the existing power plants 
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is in the Excellent Land. Most of them lie in the Very Good and Good land. Scenario 1B 
represents the scenario where most of the existing PV power plants is in the Excellent, 
Very Good and Good areas. Assuming PV installers in Arizona made the best possible 
decision without considering public opinion, Scenario 1B best represents Arizona’s PV 
development criterion. Scenario 1 also represents the scenario which shows the maximum 
influence of public opinion (difference between A and B scenarios) on the number of PV 
power plants in the Excellent, Very Good and Good land. We hence present the results of 
Scenario 1A and 1B in the rest of this chapter to maintain brevity. Note that an extensive 
optimization study on finding the best values of weights for the various factors can be 
performed which may result in the best ground truthing scenario. However, we do not 
expect the overall trends to be very different. Also, the scenarios which gave more weight 
to incoming solar radiation (Scenarios 2 and 4), performed lower than expected when 
ground truthing was done with existing PV power plants. From Table 2.9, giving more 
weight to the solar resource in the decision-making process, however increases the area of 
land in the Very Good class. Thus, land in the less suitable classes improve its suitability 
level if more weight is given to the solar resource compared to other factors/criterions. 
Depending on the decision-making scenario only 3.9-8.2% of Arizona’s land is considered 
Excellent and Very Good for PV development. Scenario 3B and Scenario 2A respectively 
shows the least and highest amount of Excellent and Very Good land combined. In total, 
82.4% of Arizona’s land is unsuitable for PV development. It is higher than the 55% of the 
land shown to be constrained in Figure 2.1. This is due to additional unsuitable land based 
on the factors like high slope and distance from transmission lines and roads.    
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Scenario 1A 
 
Scenario 1B 
 
Figure 2.6. The influence of the decision-making scenarios on land area available for PV 
development at different levels of suitability. Maps for Scenarios 1A and 1B are only 
shown for brevity. Public opinion factors are not considered in Scenario 1B. 
 
 
Table 2.9. Land area available for PV development at different levels of suitability for 
different decision-making scenarios 
 
 
 
 
Excellent Very Good Good Average Below Average Poor
1A 194010 (0.3%) 3763192 (5.2%) 7939835 (10.9%) 850239 (1.2%) 5755 (0.0%) 49 (0.0%)
1B 1338128 (1.8%) 2378284 (3.3%) 3173295 (4.4%) 2813963 (3.9%) 1833158 (2.5%) 1216362 (1.7%)
2A 194010 (0.3%) 5772071 (7.9%) 6105715 (8.4%) 676200 (0.9%) 5083 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)
2B 1338128 (1.8%) 1872317 (2.6%) 4830362 (6.6%) 2222438 (3.1%) 2178245 (3.0%) 311701 (0.4%)
3A 194010 (0.3%) 4316050 (5.9%) 4585473 (6.3%) 2864357 (3.9%) 731371 (1.0%) 61818 (0.1%)
3B 1338128 (1.8%) 1564825 (2.1%) 4156128 (5.7%) 3381313 (4.6%) 1677771 (2.3%) 635025 (0.9%)
4A 194010 (0.3%) 4919500 (6.8%) 4032892 (5.5%) 2839207 (3.9%) 757187 (1.0%) 10285 (0.0%)
4B 1338128 (1.8%) 3441216 (4.7%) 2203542 (3.0%) 3781727 (5.2%) 1372508 (1.9%) 616070 (0.8%)
Scenario
Area in acres (% of area of Arizona)
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Table 2.10. Number of operating PV power plants in Arizona in different levels of 
suitability for the various decision-making scenarios 
 
 
Most of the Excellent and Very Good land for PV development is private or is owned by 
state trust (Figure 2.7 and Table 2.11). Though Indian reservation has very little Excellent 
land, it has considerable Very Good suitable areas for solar PV development. For Scenarios 
1A and 1B, about 3% and 9% of the total Excellent land in all ownership lies in the Indian 
Reservation. Note public opinion factors are not considered in Scenario 1B while it has 
more influence in the decision-making process in Scenario 1A. At the county level, the 
ownership of land suitable for PV development varies significantly. For instance, in the 
Cochise County, most of the Excellent and Very Good areas for PV development falls in 
private and state trust lands. On the other hand, in Mohave County, most of Excellent and 
Very Good lands is BLM-administered. In Coconino County, most of Excellent and Very 
Good lands is in the Indian reservation. Till date 57 out of the 65 operating PV power plants 
in Arizona is in private land (Table 2.12). The size of the PV power plants varies 
significantly from 0.9 MW to 347.7 MW.   
 
 
Excellent Very Good Good Other levels
1A 0 20 25 20
1B 16 23 11 15
2A 0 33 14 18
2B 16 22 11 16
3A 0 33 14 18
3B 16 18 14 17
4A 0 32 10 23
4B 16 23 7 19
Scenario
Number of PV Power Plants
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Scenario 1A Scenario 1B 
Private Land 
 
Private Land 
 
State Trust 
 
 
State Trust 
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Scenario 1A Scenario 1B 
Indian Reservation 
 
Indian Reservation 
 
BLM (Bureau of Land Management) 
 
 
BLM (Bureau of Land Management) 
 
Figure 2.7. Land suitable for PV development in major land ownerships for Scenarios 1A 
and 1B 
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Table 2.11. Land area suitable for PV development in major land ownerships for (a) 
Scenario 1A and (b) Scenario 1B 
(a) 
 
 
(b) 
 
 
Table 2.12. Number of operating PV electricity generating plants in Arizona in different 
land ownerships 
 
 
BLM administered lands are expected to change in future because of human activities 
(Protecting BLM Lands, 2017). Energy development is one of the major prospects that is 
being considered on BLM lands (BLM Solar Energy Program, 2014). BLM till date has 
identified 19 Solar Energy Zones as priority areas for utility scale solar PV development 
in Arizona, California, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, and Utah (BLM Solar Energy 
Zones, 2018). Solar Energy Rule by BLM which became effective in 2017, aims to bring 
Land ownership Number of PV plants
Private 57
State trust 3
Indian reservation 1
Military 4
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down the cost of the rates and fees paid by solar developers on BLM-managed land and 
also allows for a competitive bidding process (BLM Solar Energy Factsheet, 2018). 
Indian reservation land is now the home to the largest coal powered plant (NVG - Navajo 
Generating Station) in the western US, which is expected to be decommissioned in 2019 
due tightening emissions standards. Solar PV development can be pursued in Indian Lands 
to accommodate for the energy deficit and to generate local employment due to 
decommissioning of NVG. The Kayenta Solar Project is the only solar PV plant in Arizona 
on the Indian Land. It demonstrates that the Navajo Nation is ready for large scale PV 
development (Sunnucks, 2018). However, PV development on Indian reservation land can 
remain hindered without accounting for Indian values, intratribal and tribal–nontribal 
politics (Pasqualetti et al., 2016). 
Arizona's most populated counties, namely the Maricopa, Pima, and Pinal, all currently 
have substantial amount of Excellent and Very Good land for PV development (Table 
2.13). Thus, a part of the growing energy need associated with the rise of population in 
Arizona's major population centers could be met with solar PV. However, per capita land 
availability for PV development in the populated counties is much lower when compared 
to counties having much lower population like Cochise, Graham, La Paz and Greenlee. 
Hence, populated counties have to depend on counties with lower population to meet their 
requirement for additional energy associated with population growth. Till-date most of the 
operating PV power plants have been built in the Maricopa and Pima counties followed by 
the Pinal county (Table 2.13). Thus, more populated counties have more PV development 
until now. Spreading PV power generation plants across the entire Arizona landscape is 
more ideal and would lead to less serious disturbances in PV power production due to 
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weather fluctuations (Wirth and Schneider, 2018). Meanwhile, in the populated Maricopa, 
Pima, and Pinal counties in Arizona, the amount of Excellent and Very Good land available 
for utility scale solar PV development is expected to shrink significantly as urban land use 
expands (Table 2.14). Land with low slopes, which is suitable for PV development, is also 
the preferred land for urban development. Thus, in those counties, Excellent and Very 
Good lands for PV development would be available in BLM and Indian reservation in 
future. As mentioned earlier, solar PV development in the BLM and Indian reservation 
land is limited till date, with most development on private lands in Arizona. Thus, the 
population centers are expected to gradually lose the potential to benefit from one of the 
major attributes of solar PV, i.e. generating electricity at the point of consumption. If solar 
PV development in the BLM and Indian reservation land remain limited in the near future, 
it would be beneficial for the populated counties to set aside some of the state owned and/or 
private land for future PV development in Arizona. This can be something similar to 
California's ‘Land Conservation Act’ 
(http://www.conservation.ca.gov/dlrp/lca/Pages/Index.aspx) with the goal to conserve the 
Excellent and Very Good land for solar PV development. The Land Conservation Act 
provides relief of property tax to owners of the land in exchange for an agreement that the 
land will not be developed or converted to another use. 
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Table 2.13. The areas of Excellent and Very Good land for PV development in various 
counties of Arizona for (a) Scenario 1A and (b) Scenario 1B. The number of operating 
PV power plants in each county is shown. 
 
(a) 
 
 
(b) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
County
Population 
(2016)
Number of 
operating PV plants
Excellent Areas 
(acres)
Very Good Areas 
(acres)
Excellent Areas 
(acres) per person
Very Good Areas 
(acres) per person
Coconino 140908 0 1359 553268 0.010 3.926
Cochise 125770 4 37676 515305 0.300 4.097
Mohave 205249 4 14500 355184 0.071 1.731
Pinal 418540 7 20534 378639 0.049 0.905
Maricopa 4242997 21 53049 428077 0.013 0.101
Navajo 110026 1 3153 353279 0.029 3.211
Apache 73112 0 0 173025 0.000 2.367
Pima 1016206 18 10383 294141 0.010 0.289
Graham 37599 0 24659 224505 0.656 5.971
Yavapai 225562 4 5113 149387 0.023 0.662
La Paz 20317 0 19645 172553 0.967 8.493
Yuma 205631 5 820 106777 0.004 0.519
Greenlee 9613 0 1366 38818 0.142 4.038
Santa Cruz 45985 1 1752 18908 0.038 0.411
Gila 53556 0 0 1324 0.000 0.025
Scenario 1A
County
Population 
(2016)
Number of 
operating PV plants
Excellent Areas 
(acres)
Very Good Areas 
(acres)
Excellent Areas 
(acres) per person
Very Good Areas 
(acres) per person
Coconino 140908 0 25180 274805 0.179 1.950
Cochise 125770 4 184306 327624 1.465 2.605
Mohave 205249 4 99037 236153 0.483 1.151
Pinal 418540 7 260095 366790 0.621 0.876
Maricopa 4242997 21 360405 326586 0.085 0.077
Navajo 110026 1 42638 180772 0.388 1.643
Apache 73112 0 0 134932 0.000 1.846
Pima 1016206 18 137403 150872 0.135 0.148
Graham 37599 0 59505 116332 1.583 3.094
Yavapai 225562 4 21110 82118 0.094 0.364
La Paz 20317 0 58727 67536 2.891 3.324
Yuma 205631 5 72545 76785 0.353 0.373
Greenlee 9613 0 9832 21263 1.023 2.212
Santa Cruz 45985 1 7141 15194 0.155 0.330
Gila 53556 0 203 519 0.004 0.010
Scenario 1B
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Table 2.14. Influence of growth in urban areas on suitable land available for utility scale 
PV development in future. The data is shown for scenario 1B only. Future land cover 
scenario is obtained from USGS simulation (Land-cover Modeling Data from USGS-
EROS, 2016). Scenario A1B of the USGS simulation is used for analysis.  
 
Solar energy zone (SEZ) and renewable energy zone (REZ) are being identified at various 
locations across the US, though not with the idea of setting aside the land for future solar 
PV development. SEZ is limited to BLM-administered lands only. REZs were first 
identified at some locations in Texas and is a similar concept with the supposed goal to 
help in future transmission line planning. This study takes into consideration, proximity to 
transmission lines as a factor while identifying the suitable land for PV development. It 
might benefit Arizona if the scope of concepts like SEZ is extended to include all land 
ownership types with the goal to set aside the Excellent and Very Good lands for future 
energy production. Otherwise, in future populated counties in Arizona might have to 
depend on land with lower suitability for PV development. One other possibility for 
populated counties would be to meld solar energy production with agriculture in a multi-
purpose land use option called “agrivoltaics” (as discussed in Chapter 3). Distributed 
generation, where individual homes, farms, or businesses have their own solar PV units to 
generate electricity, can also eliminate some of the dependency associated with energy-
land use nexus. However, distributed deployments even though feasible at any geographic 
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location, is not as cost-effective as utility-scale PV development on suitable land (Rogers 
and Wisland, 2014). 
The type of PV panel used is critical to the amount of energy that can be generated by a 
PV power plant. Mesquite Solar 1 (2016), a utility-scale PV power plant located in 
Maricopa County, uses Suntech's multi-crystalline solar panels with an efficiency of 20.3% 
during the power generation process. The Agua Caliente Solar Project (2016) in Yuma 
County uses thin-film technology PV panels manufactured by First Solar which has an 
efficiency of 16.8%. The type of panel used can have a significant effect on the energy 
density (GWh/acre-year – gigawatt-hours per acre per year) of the PV power plant (Table 
2.15). Mesquite Solar 1 generates about 1.5 times the energy per unit area when compared 
to the Agua Caliente Solar Project. The maximum GHI received in the suitable Excellent 
area is 2187 kWh/m2 per year. The location of maximum GHI can generate 0.32 or 0.47 
GWh/acre depending on whether the panel used is similar to the Agua Caliente Solar PV 
Project or the Mesquite Solar 1 Project. Both Agua Caliente Solar PV Project and the 
Mesquite Solar 1 Project are located in areas of high GHI. All the Excellent land is in 
locations of high GHI. In all the scenarios, more than 90% of the areas designated as Very 
Good and Good for PV development would generate within 10% of this maximum energy. 
Hence for the suitable land incoming solar radiation is less of a critical factor in Arizona 
compared to the type of PV panel used in the power plant. 
Table 2.15. Comparison of energy generated per unit area in the Agua Caliente and 
Mesquite Solar 1 PV Project in Arizona (Agua Caliente Solar Project, 2016; Mesquite 
Solar 1, 2016) 
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Table 2.16 shows the amount of energy that can be generated in the suitable land using 
solar PV for Scenarios 1A and 1B. All the Excellent land might not have the capability to 
generate the future electricity demand in Arizona using solar PV based on the decision-
making scenario. With the current available land, the Very Good land is more than capable 
of meeting Arizona's energy requirement in the future (Figure 1.1) and also make Arizona 
a regional energy hub exporting clean energy like solar PV to neighboring states like 
California. In fact, the Agua Caliente solar project, which is the largest photovoltaic (PV) 
power plant in Arizona, sells the entire power generated by the plant under a 25-year power 
purchase agreement (PPA) to a California based utility company Pacific Gas & Electric 
(PG&E). However, in the next few decades suitable areas for solar energy generation can 
get rapidly depleted due to conflict with rapid growth of urban areas (Table 2.14). For 
example, in the Maricopa County (most populous county in Arizona) which currently has 
most of the PV plants, the Excellent land available in private ownership would reduce from 
136199 acres now to 8150 acres in 2060 (i.e. a reduction of more than 94%) due to increase 
in built-up area in the future. Thus, with time as Arizona rapidly urbanizes, a conflict is 
expected between urban and solar PV development. As mentioned earlier, if the more 
suitable land is not set-aside, Arizona would then have to depend on less suitable lands, 
multi-purpose land use options and distributed deployments to meet the future energy need 
with solar PV. 
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Table 2.16. Electricity generation (TWh/year) by solar PV for Scenarios (a) 1A and (b) 
1B in the suitable land  
(a) 
 
 
(b) 
 
 
Excellent 
Areas (TWh)
Very Good Areas 
(TWh)
Excellent Areas 
(TWh)
Very Good Areas 
(TWh)
Coconino 0.4 171.5 0.6 254.5
Cochise 11.7 159.7 17.3 237.0
Mohave 4.5 110.1 6.7 163.4
Pinal 6.4 117.4 9.4 174.2
Maricopa 16.4 132.7 24.4 196.9
Navajo 1.0 109.5 1.5 162.5
Apache 0.0 53.6 0.0 79.6
Pima 3.2 91.2 4.8 135.3
Graham 7.6 69.6 11.3 103.3
Yavapai 1.6 46.3 2.4 68.7
La Paz 6.1 53.5 9.0 79.4
Yuma 0.3 33.1 0.4 49.1
Greenlee 0.4 12.0 0.6 17.9
Santa Cruz 0.5 5.9 0.8 8.7
Gila 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.6
Scenario 1A
County
Based on Agua Caliente Solar 
Project (0.31 GWh/acre)
Based on Mesquite Solar 1                    
(0.46 GWh/acre)
Excellent 
Areas (TWh)
Very Good Areas 
(TWh)
Excellent Areas 
(TWh)
Very Good Areas 
(TWh)
Coconino 7.8 85.2 11.6 126.4
Cochise 57.1 101.6 84.8 150.7
Mohave 30.7 73.2 45.6 108.6
Pinal 80.6 113.7 119.6 168.7
Maricopa 111.7 101.2 165.8 150.2
Navajo 13.2 56.0 19.6 83.2
Apache 0.0 41.8 0.0 62.1
Pima 42.6 46.8 63.2 69.4
Graham 18.4 36.1 27.4 53.5
Yavapai 6.5 25.5 9.7 37.8
La Paz 18.2 20.9 27.0 31.1
Yuma 22.5 23.8 33.4 35.3
Greenlee 3.0 6.6 4.5 9.8
Santa Cruz 2.2 4.7 3.3 7.0
Gila 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2
Scenario 1B
County
Based on Agua Caliente Solar 
Project (0.31 GWh/acre)
Based on Mesquite Solar 1                    
(0.46 GWh/acre)
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2.4 Conclusions 
This chapter proposes utility-scale solar PV system development as an option to meet the 
growing demand for low-carbon electricity in Arizona. This study is the first thorough 
investigation on how much of Arizona's land is suitable for utility scale PV development 
and its electricity generation potential for multiple decision-making scenarios. An 
integrated western regional grid covering 14 U.S. states which includes Arizona is being 
planned to meet ambitious renewable energy goals. For these goals to succeed Arizona has 
to become the regional renewable energy hub. The information presented is a step in that 
direction. This study also analyzes the effect of public opinion factors on PV site selection 
and quantifies the influence it can have on the decision-making process. The study also 
shows the conflict between future urban development and land available for solar PV 
deployment in future. Its influence on land available for PV development is analyzed. The 
findings are expected to influence policy recommendations for renewable energy 
development in future. 
GIS (Geographic Information System) and Multi-Criteria Analysis (MCA) are used to find 
the suitable land for solar PV development based on several decision-making scenarios. 
Ground truthing is used to identify the scenario which best explains Arizona’s PV power 
plant development till date. The areas constrained for PV development are identified based 
on land cover and land ownership; wildlife, wilderness and recreational areas; places of 
cultural and historical importance; roads, highways and railways; rivers and wetlands; and 
areas affected by natural and weather hazards. Forest and National, State & Local Parks 
makes most of the constrained area, i.e. about 25% of Arizona’s land. PV development 
suitability scores are calculated for the land across Arizona based on topography, location, 
solar resource and public opinion factors. Based on the suitability scores, the land is 
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classified in several suitability levels namely Excellent, Very Good, Good, Average, Below 
Average or Poor for PV development. Less than 2% Arizona’s land is considered Excellent 
for PV development. Public opinion improved the overall suitability scores of the land for 
PV development in Arizona. Most of the Excellent and Very Good land is owned privately 
or is owned by state trust. The ownership of the suitable land for PV development varies 
from one county to another. Arizona's most populated counties, namely the Maricopa, 
Pima, and Pinal, all currently have substantial amount of Very Good land for PV 
development. However, per capita land availability for PV development in the most 
populated counties is significantly lower when compared to counties having lower 
population. In the populated counties, the amount of Excellent and Very Good land 
available for utility scale solar PV development is expected to reduce significantly as urban 
areas expand in future. Thus, in the populated counties, Excellent and Very Good lands for 
PV development would be available in BLM and Indian reservation in future. Solar PV 
development in the BLM and Indian reservation land is limited till now and has been 
mostly developed on private lands in Arizona. With the development of Kayenta Solar 
Project in Indian Reservation and identification of Solar energy zones (SEZ) in BLM 
Lands, it is likely that Indian Reservation and BLM lands would be the places to develop 
large scale PV projects in future. With the current available land, the Excellent and Very 
Good lands are capable of meeting Arizona's electricity demand in the future and also make 
Arizona a regional energy hub that can export clean energy from solar PV to neighboring 
states like California. As urban Arizona grows with time, the state might have to depend 
on less suitable lands, multi-purpose land use options and distributed deployments to meet 
the future energy need with solar PV. 
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This chapter provides an initial assessment of the suitable land that is available and what 
can be expected in future. Conversations with local stakeholders and alignment of PV 
development with local planning efforts would aid to identify the least conflicted zones for 
utility scale PV electricity generation in Arizona. 
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CHAPTER 3: DUAL USE OF AGRICULTURAL LAND: ‘AGRIVOLTAICS’ IN 
PHOENIX METROPOLITAN STATISTICAL AREA5 
 
3.1 Introduction 
In the populated Maricopa, Pima, and Pinal counties in Arizona, the amount of land 
available for large scale solar PV development is expected to continue shrinking as urban 
and suburban land use expands. Thus, in those counties, only BLM and Indian reservation 
lands will be available for PV development in future. Solar PV development in the BLM 
and Indian reservation land is limited, with most development to date occurring on private 
lands (Wang, 2009). Obtaining approval to build on BLM and Indian reservation lands has 
been a major impediment for interested solar PV developers in the past (Pasqualetti et al., 
2016). Thus, the population centers are expected to gradually lose the potential to benefit 
from one of the major attributes of solar PV, i.e. generating electricity at the point of 
consumption (generating at the location of demand improves energy security while 
eliminating the cost, complexity and dependency associated with transmission and 
distribution). 
This chapter proposes agrivoltaic system development as a multi-purpose planning option 
in the Phoenix Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA6) that would simultaneously help meet 
the growing demand for carbon-free electricity, while preserving and protecting productive 
agricultural land nearby (Dupraz et al., 2011a). Agrivoltaic systems consist of field-scale 
arrays of ground-mounted solar PV modules on high mounts, under which crops are grown 
                                                             
5Majumdar, D., & Pasqualetti, M.J. 2018. Dual use of agricultural land: Introducing ‘agrivoltaics’ in Phoenix 
Metropolitan Statistical Area, USA. Landscape and Urban Planning, 170, 150-168. 
6 An MSA consists of one or more counties that contain a city of 50,000 or more inhabitants or contain a Census Bureau-
defined urbanized area (UA) and have a total population of at least 100,000. The major components of the MSA are the 
counties containing the principal concentration of population which is the largest city and surrounding densely settled 
area (CENSUS, 2018)  
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(Figure 3.1). This arrangement allows agricultural fields utilized for the deployment of 
solar photo-voltaic modules atop farmland at a height adequate for continued accessibility 
for agricultural activity as well as wildlife over a lifespan of typically 20-25 years (Nabhan, 
2016). The idea of combining agriculture and solar energy development into an agrivoltaic 
system was first proposed in 1982 by two German scientists (Goetzberger & Zastrow, 
1982). But only recently, several countries across the world like China, France, Japan, Italy, 
India, and Germany have started developing such systems (Agrivoltaic systems, 2017). 
Depending on the level of shade allowed by the pattern of installation, crops grown under 
the PV modules can be as productive as full-sun plots, especially in the desert southwest 
of USA where Phoenix MSA is located (Figure 3.2(a)). In a few cases they might be even 
more productive (Dupraz et al. 2011a,b; Marrou et al., 2013a). 
The deployment of agrivoltaic system in Phoenix MSA would also help provide a growth 
boundary to this sprawling urban area by helping preserve agricultural land, encourage 
greater population density, reduction in commuting emissions, and promoting local 
farming - an economic mainstay of resident Native Americans. In this chapter we start the 
quest of agrivoltaic system deployment in Phoenix MSA by focusing on three major 
research questions: 1. If agrivoltaic systems are developed in the MSA, how much of an 
energy resource is it and can it meet the future energy needs of the MSA?; 2. What is its 
potential impact on amount of sunlight received by the crops?; and 3. Would it benefit the 
farmers if it is developed? We first make an effort to put forward the need to generate clean 
energy through agrivoltaic systems in the MSA. 
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Figure 3.1. (a) Dupraz et al. (2011a) built the first ever agrivoltaic farm, near Montpellier, 
in southern France. The solar PV panels were constructed at a height of 4 meters (12 feet) 
to allow workers and farm machinery access to the crops (Agrivoltaics, 2014); (b) Wheat 
sown under an agri-voltaic array at Monticelli d’Ongina in the province of Piacenza in 
Italy (REM TEC, 2017) 
 
 
Figure 3.2(a). The location of Phoenix MSA in relation to the State of Arizona and the 
US 
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Figure 3.2(b). Developed and cultivated land in Arizona as per NLCD 2001 and 2011 
(National Land Cover Database) 
 
 
 
  
Figure 3.2(c). More than 50% of Arizona’s population reside in these nine (9) cities 
inside the Phoenix MSA. Only cities with population more than 1,00,000 in 2010 Census 
is shown. 
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Figure 3.2(d). Projected residential energy requirement in Phoenix MSA till 2050.7 
 
Table 3.1. The increase in population in the nine major cities over the years (US Census 
Bureau, 2011) 
 
                                                             
7 The calculations are based on Arizona’s population projections (Population Projections, 2016) and per capita residential 
energy use (EIA, 2015). Residential energy use per person in Arizona as of 2014 was 4.8 MWh/person. Note that the 
total electricity use per person is 11.3 MWh/person which is 2.4 times the residential energy use per person (EIA, 2015). 
Total electricity use includes the energy used by the residential, commercial and industrial sectors. The calculations are 
based on supply side management rather than on demand side energy management which focuses on energy saving. We 
assume that Arizona has started to show California’s Rosenfeld Effect where the per capita electricity sales have remained 
relatively constant over the years (Lott, 2010). Arizona is the 14th most populous state but ranks 45th in the nation in per 
capita energy consumption. A US energy efficiency study showed that potential of energy savings per capita for Arizona 
is one of the lowest among the states in US, similar to that of neighboring state of California (US Energy Efficiency, 
2013). 
CITY 1990 2000 2010
Phoenix 983403 1321045 1445632
Mesa 288104 396375 439041
Chandler 89862 176581 236123
Glendale 147864 218812 226721
Scottsdale 130075 202705 217385
Gilbert 29188 109697 208453
Tempe 141865 158945 161719
Peoria 50675 108364 154065
Surprise 7122 30848 117517
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3.2 The need for agrivoltaic system in Phoenix MSA 
The Phoenix Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) comprises two of the fastest growing 
counties in United States (US Census Bureau, 2010; Figure 3.2(a) & (b)): Maricopa County 
(2010 Population: 3,817,117, increased of 24.2% from 2000) and Pinal County (2010 
Population: 375,770, increase of 109.1% from 2000). These counties are the primary 
administrative units in central Arizona. More than 65% of Arizona’s population reside in 
Phoenix MSA. During this growth, Phoenix has embraced many aspects which have 
prompted some to call it the least sustainable city in the US (Ross, 2011; Gandor, 2013). 
Three cities in the Phoenix MSA - Scottsdale, Gilbert and Chandler (Figure 3.2(c) and 
Table 3.1) feature in the top 6 cities with largest living spaces in USA (Pan, 2015). 
Scottsdale homes ranked 3rd in USA with a hefty median square foot of 2,584. Gilbert 
(ranked 5th) and Chandler (ranked 6th) follow closely with median square footage of homes 
at 2,453 and 2,289 respectively. Even in the city of Phoenix, the median home size reaches 
nearly 2,000 square feet. Philadelphia, a much older city with a similar population has a 
median home size square footage of 1,240, i.e. less than half of the size of homes in 
Scottsdale. The requirement of residential energy use in Phoenix MSA is expected to 
increase anywhere in between 50-95% by 2050, i.e. an additional requirement of 10.9-20.4 
million MWh, based on low and high series population projections (Figure 3.2(d)). 
Residential energy use per person in Arizona as of 2014 was 4.8 MWh/person (EIA, 2015). 
In 2011, high-intensity and medium-intensity development only accounted for 6.5% and 
26.5% of the total developed land in Phoenix MSA (Figure 3.3 and Table 3.2). Low-
intensity and open-space developments made up 32% and 35% respectively of the total 
developed land. Phoenix MSA had some of the lowest scores in sprawl index when 
compared with major MSAs across US (Urban Sprawl Indices, 2010). Phoenix MSA had 
a lower sprawl index score of 78.32 compared to New York-New Jersey MSA with a score 
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of 203.36. A higher score would mean less sprawl and more compact development in terms 
of metrics such as development density, land use mix, population and employment 
centering. Recent studies have shown that the cost of public services for low density 
development can be twice that of medium density development (Schmitt, 2015). 
Furthermore, due to urban sprawl and the widespread necessity of personal motor vehicles, 
transportation ranks only second to electric power sector as a major contributor of CO2 
emission in Arizona - contributing 32% and 58% of the total CO2 emission in Arizona 
respectively in 2014 (EIA, 2015).   
 
 
                   
 
Figure 3.3. Land cover change in the Phoenix MSA from 1955 to 2011 illustrating the 
increase of urbanized land cover at the expense of agricultural land. Note that 1955-1995 
changes are shown for Central Arizona – Phoenix Long-Term Ecological Research 
(CAP-LTER) (Chow et al., 2012). For 2001 and 2011 developed and cultivated land in 
Phoenix MSA is as per NLCD (National Land Cover Database). 
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Table 3.2. The percentage change in urbanized and agricultural land cover from 2001 to 2011 
 
While developing, Phoenix MSA has experienced extensive land use and land cover 
alterations (Figure 3.3 and Table 3.2). With such high population growth, farmland is 
generally under threat as it is usually viewed as a reserve of land that could be used for 
other purposes (Masson, 2013). Likewise, in Phoenix MSA urban areas have continued to 
grow while agricultural area decreased due to urbanization. Farming once was the leading 
source of income in the Phoenix MSA. In between 2001 and 2011 both Pinal and Maricopa 
counties showed a rapid increase in high intensity development (Table 3.2). Within that 
same period farmland shrank by 17.7% in the Maricopa County alone.  
Consequently, several interrelated environmental concerns arose that potentially threaten 
the long-term sustainability of the Phoenix area, including the reduction of native 
biodiversity, the continued degradation of urban air quality, and the quick rise of the urban 
heat island effect (UHI) (Chow et al., 2012). Arizona is the fastest warming (0.6390F per 
decade) state in the whole of US (Tebaladi et al., 2012). Such rise not only results in 
increased need for space conditioning; it also has negative health effects (Tan et al., 2010, 
Shahmohamadi et al., 2011). Fall et al. (2010) on the other hand showed that conversion 
Arizona (Total) 2001 2011 Change (2011 - 2001) % Change
Developed, Open Space 781733.1 783130.0 1396.9 0.18
Developed, Low Intensity 472779.6 529844.2 57064.6 12.07
Developed, Medium Intensity 240656.9 328545.4 87888.5 36.52
Developed, High Intensity 49044.7 77549.0 28504.3 58.12
Cultivated Crops 1088160.3 1030790.5 -57369.8 -5.27
Maricopa 2001 2011 Change (2011 - 2001) % Change
Developed, Open Space 189679.8 197802.6 8122.7 4.28
Developed, Low Intensity 203150.0 243417.9 40267.9 19.82
Developed, Medium Intensity 159736.4 217790.7 58054.3 36.34
Developed, High Intensity 35104.7 53748.7 18644.0 53.11
Cultivated Crops 346524.9 287113.5 -59411.4 -17.14
Pinal 2001 2011 Change (2011 - 2001) % Change
Developed, Open Space 106212.5 107840.2 1627.7 1.53
Developed, Low Intensity 28035.5 35139.9 7104.4 25.34
Developed, Medium Intensity 5263.4 12807.9 7544.5 143.34
Developed, High Intensity 1342.2 2609.8 1267.6 94.45
Cultivated Crops 334614.3 328759.8 -5854.5 -1.75
                                   Area (acres)
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of agricultural land to urban land leads to higher warming effects compared to other types 
of land use and land cover changes.  
The agrivoltaic approach is a modern-day attempt at land use preservation that has been a 
recognized goal in other states. For example, several decades ago in the year 1965, long 
before the widespread development of PVs, states like California have passed the 
‘California Land Conservation Act’ also known as the Williamson Act 
(http://www.conservation.ca.gov/dlrp/lca/Pages/Index.aspx). The Act provides relief of 
property tax to owners of farmland in exchange for a ten-year agreement that the farmland 
will not be developed or converted to another use. The motivation behind this act is to 
promote voluntary farmland conservation.  
Arizona farmers and conservationists are facing a similar challenge. A recent survey of 
farmers in central Arizona showed that about 85% of the farmers believe that being a 
farmer is a lifestyle and is not just a job (Bausch et al., 2013). More than 80% plan to do 
all they can to continue farming in central Arizona and more believe that farmers have to 
work together to ensure that agriculture has a prosperous future in Arizona. The American 
Planning Association (APA) recommends that urban growth boundaries be established to 
promote contiguous development patterns that can be efficiently served by public services 
and to preserve and protect agricultural land and environmentally sensitive areas (Ding et 
al., 1999).  
The premise of agrivoltaics comports well with the intentions of many metropolitan areas 
around the world that have started to promote local farming. The city of Barcelona, for 
example, has an agricultural park named Llobregat situated 7 km from the center of the 
metropolis. Much like the more famous Central Park of New York City, it not only serves 
as the “lungs” of the city, but also as, food producing centers (Paül, 2004; Paül & Tonts, 
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2005). It provides farm produce that takes advantage of the proximity of the city. Other 
examples of agricultural parks in large metropolises include Milan in Italy, Oita in Japan, 
and the Bois-De-La-Roche agricultural park in Montreal (Masson et al., 2013). In Paris, 
agricultural parks are being proposed with the objective of promoting local farming, so that 
the metropolis can be supplied with fresh produce grown locally (Billen et al., 2012). In 
addition, this would reduce the associated CO2 emissions due to transportation of 
agricultural produce. Phoenix and Tucson receives 87% and 85% of the agricultural 
products respectively from within Arizona (Berardy & Chester, 2017). Cities surrounding 
Arizona like Los Angeles, San Diego, El Paso, and Las Vegas import a significant amount 
of food related products from Arizona. About 60% of the agricultural land in Arizona falls 
within Phoenix MSA. The agricultural system in the Phoenix MSA area has a substantial 
local impact and as well as across the Southwest USA in California, Nevada, and Texas. 
An agrivoltaic system thus can not only help to preserve and protect the agricultural land 
in Phoenix MSA; but can also address the growing energy demand. In the next section we 
address the first research question, i.e. if agrivoltaic systems are developed in the MSA, 
how much of an energy resource is it and can it meet the future energy needs of the MSA? 
3.3 Solar energy potential of the agricultural land in Phoenix MSA 
Most of the agricultural land in Phoenix MSA is in private lands (78% as of 2011 – Figure 
3.4a and Table 3.3). About 14% of the agricultural land is in Indian reservation, i.e. the 
land of Native Americans, while 8% belongs to state trust. While most of the agricultural 
land in Indian reservation and state trust has remained intact over the past 10 years, the 
agricultural land in private lands has been compromised to make way for urbanization. In 
between 2001 to 2011, agricultural land in private lands reduced by about 65,000 acres, 
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i.e. by about 12% compared to 2001. May be an act similar to the ‘Land Conservation Act’ 
in California (Williamson Act) would promote voluntary farmland conservation in private 
lands of Phoenix MSA and in Arizona. 
 
Figure 3.4(a). Details about the agricultural land and its ownership (ASU GIS Data 
Repository). 2001 and 2011 cultivated land in Arizona is as per NLCD (National Land 
Cover Database). Note that most of the agricultural land is on private lands where the 
maximum reduction has taken place (Table 3.3). 
 
 
 
Figure 3.4(b). Slope of the agricultural land. The slope was calculated from mosaicked 
DEM (Digital Elevation Model) data sets available from National Elevation Dataset 
(NED). 
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Table 3.3. Agricultural land in different land ownerships 
 
Table 3.4. Variation of slope of the agricultural land 
 
Figure 3.4(b) shows the slope of the agricultural land in Phoenix MSA. More than 99% of 
the agricultural land has slope less than 10 and is hence suitable for PV development (Table 
3.4). Areas with slopes less than 50 is generally considered favorable for PV development 
(Charabi & Gastli, 2011; Hernandez et al., 2015). Developers seem to generally prefer 
south facing slopes, i.e. slope orientations outside 20-30-degree range of due south can 
result in lower annual energy production from a PV system (Kiatreungwattana et al., 2013). 
However, the aspect of the land, i.e. the direction the agricultural land faces is less of an 
issue here as most of the agricultural land is almost flat.   
The variation of solar radiation incident on the agricultural land was simulated using the 
solar radiation calculation toolset in ArcGIS (Solar radiation toolset, 2016) and is shown 
in Figure 3.5. The procedure to calculate the solar radiation is given in Appendix - A. Note 
that input parameters for the simulation were set to match the 30-year averaged monthly 
solar radiation data of Phoenix from National Solar Radiation Data Base 1961-1990 
(NSRDB). The aspect of the land is less of an issue here based on the incoming solar 
radiation (Table 3.5). 99.8 percent of the agricultural land received a solar radiation within 
2001 2011 Change (2011 -2001) % Change
Phoenix MSA 681433.2 615750.3 -65682.9 -9.64
Private Land 545153.9 479831.5 -65322.4 -11.98
Indian Reservation 84923.6 84510.4 -413.2 -0.49
State Trust 49946.2 50467.1 520.8 1.04
Cultivated Land (Area in acres)
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2.5% of mean value of 2098.94 kWh/m2-year. The mean value in Phoenix as per 30-year 
averaged NSRDB data is 2092.89 kWh/m2-year, which is within 0.3% of the mean value 
calculated in the simulations for the whole of agricultural land. Hence using either of the 
mean values to calculate the solar PV potential in agricultural land would lead to minimal 
errors.  
 
Figure 3.5. The solar radiation on the agricultural land as per NLCD 2011 in Phoenix 
MSA. Note that the mean solar radiation calculated using 30m DEM data is 2098.94 
kWH/m2-year. The map shown is with maximum and minimum values set at ±20 
kWH/m2-year of the mean value, which is less than 1% of the mean value. The procedure 
to calculate the solar radiation is given in the Appendix-A. 
 
Table 3.5. Variation of solar radiation in the agricultural land 
 
The solar PV energy generated from the incident solar radiation can depend on whether the 
PV array used is a fixed tilt or one-axis or two-axis tracking. Recent analysis by Hernandez 
et al. (2015) in California showed that one-axis and two-axis tracking systems generate 
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about 20% and 35% more energy respectively than a fixed tilt PV array system. However, 
increased energy generation comes at an additional cost in the 3%–5% range for one-axis 
systems and 12%-14% range for two-axis tracking systems compared to fixed tilt systems 
(Fraas & Partain, 2010). Also tracking systems have larger land area requirements per 
megawatt generated with one-axis and two-axis systems requiring almost 1.5 to 2 times the 
land as required by fixed tilt systems (GTM Research Report, 2012). In this study we make 
a conservative assessment with a fixed-tilt PV array system assuming that cost and land 
area would be some of the constraints while developing agrivoltaic systems. 
Figure 3.6(a) and (b) shows the energy generated by a fixed-tilt PV array system assuming 
12% of the incident solar energy is generated as useful energy for further use. The 
efficiency of conversion of solar energy depends on the type of panel used. Mesquite Solar 
1 (2016), a utility scale PV power plant located at Maricopa county, used Suntech's multi-
crystalline solar panels which have efficiencies of 20.3% during the power generation 
process. The Agua Caliente Solar Project (2016) in Arizona used thin-film technology PV 
panels manufactured by First Solar which have efficiencies of 16.8%. The US Department 
of Energy states that polycrystalline silicon has the leading market share with 55% of PV 
panels used compared with 36% for monocrystalline (Lipman, 2015). Research has shown 
that polycrystalline cells can attain a maximum efficiency of 20.4% with monocrystalline 
technology touching 25%. On the other hand, Tucson Electric Power (TEP) tested over 
600 PV modules from 20 different manufacturers in their solar test (Cronin et al., 2014). 
Most panels have efficiencies in between 12-13% with more than 60% of the panels 
showing efficiencies of 12% or higher. Hence a 12% conversion to useful energy is a 
reasonable conservative estimate with panels expected to perform better than this under 
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most circumstances with recent trends of technological advancements. PV Module/panel 
efficiency generally is the determining factor as to how much of the incoming radiation 
gets converted to useful energy (Green Rhino Energy, 2013). System losses like that due 
to inverter efficiency, transformer losses etc. is small compared the loss due to that of the 
PV Module/panel efficiency. In general, a 12% conversion to useful energy would need 
the PV module/panel efficiency to be about 14%. Figure 3.6(a) shows that the energy 
generated by PV panels tilted in between 20-400 south can generate about 7.5% more 
energy than flat panels with no tilt. The south tilted panels help during the winter months 
of the year while it produces lower energy than flat panels with no tilt during the summer 
months as is shown in Figure 3.6(b). 
 
 
Figure 3.6(a). Energy generated by a fixed tilt PV system.8 Figure 3.6(a) shows tilted 
panels. 
                                                             
8 Figure 3.6(a) shows tilted panels. The calculations assumed that 12% of the incident solar energy is generated as useful 
energy for further use. South facing panels generate about 7.5% more energy than flat panels with no tilt. The energy 
generated by PV panels tilted in between 20-400 South is similar. The energy generated by a fixed tilt PV system facing 
300 South under the above conditions is about 270.5 kWH/m2-year    
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Figure 3.6(b). Energy generated by fixed tilt PV systems for the various months of the 
year. ‘1’ and ‘12’ represents the month of January and December respectively.9 
Electricity in Phoenix MSA is mainly supplied by two major companies namely APS 
(Arizona Public Service) and SRP (Salt River Project). Figure 3.7 shows the area of 
agricultural land that lies within the APS and SRP service territories. The energy that can 
be generated using a fixed-tilt PV array system in the APS and SRP service areas on Indian 
Reservation, State Trust and Private Lands is shown in Table 3.6. Two different panel 
density patterns are studied, i.e. half and quarter density meaning half and quarter of the 
agricultural land area is covered with panels. Full shading from PV panels is not a good 
option as crops lose nearly 50 percent of their productivity when compared to similar crops 
in the full-sun plots (Dupraz et al. 2011a,b; Marrou et al., 2013a). However, the crops under 
the half-density shading were not only as productive as full-sun plots but in a few cases 
they were even more productive. Growth rate for lettuces, cucumbers and wheat were not 
                                                             
 
9 Note that South tilted panels help during the winter months of the year while it produces lower energy than flat panels 
with no tilt during the summer months. The net yearly energy generated by PV panels tilted in between 20-400 South is 
higher than flat panels with no tilt as shown in Figure 3.6(a) 
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reduced below the PV panels (Marrou et al., 2013c). Depending on the level of shade, crops 
grown under solar PV panels also allowed a saving of 14-29% of evapotranspired water 
(Marrou et al., 2013b). Hence half and quarter panel density patterns were chosen as 
options. A recent study by Kanters & Davidsson (2014) showed that for fixed tilt PV 
system facing 300 South, 3-5% of the total energy that can be generated may be lost due 
mutual shading effects of PV panels depending on location for similar panel placement 
patterns (Kanters & Davidsson, 2014). Our calculations in Table 3.6 assumed that 5% of 
the energy is lost due to mutual shading effects of PV panels. In the APS service territory 
most of the solar energy that can be generated is on Private and State Trust Lands. Half 
panel density patterns in Private agricultural lands in the APS service territory can generate 
about 8 times the current residential electricity requirement and 3.4 times the current total 
electricity requirements of the residential, commercial and industrial sectors in the Phoenix 
MSA. The State Trust Agricultural Lands with half panel density patterns in the APS 
service territory can generate 77% and 33% of the current residential and total electricity 
requirement. In the SRP service territory most of the solar energy that can be generated is 
on Indian Reservation and Private Lands. The Indian Reservation agricultural land with 
half panel density patterns in the SRP service territory can generate all the current 
electricity requirement of the residential sector and 44% of the total requirement. The 
Private agricultural lands with half panel density patterns in the SRP service territory can 
generate 1.9 times and 80% of the current residential and total electricity requirement. The 
numbers would be halved if quarter panel density patterns are used instead of half density 
patterns. 
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APS Service Territory 
 
SRP Service Territory 
 
Figure 3.7. Phoenix MSA is served primarily by two major electric companies – APS 
(Arizona Public Service) and SRP (Salt River Project). The figure above shows the part 
of the agricultural land that lies within the APS and SRP service territories as per NLCD 
2011 (Service area map, 2013). 
 
Table 3.6. The energy generated in APS and SRP service territories for half and quarter 
density panel distributions.10 
Panel density over 
agricultural land 
(View from sky) 
APS 
(million MWh) 
SRP 
(million MWh) 
Half density 
 
 
 
Indian Reservation 0.15 
Private Land 172.95 
State Trust 16.68 
 
 
 
Indian Reservation 22.26 
Private Land 40.34 
State Trust 3.62 
 
Quarter density 
 
 
 
Indian Reservation 0.077 
Private Land 86.48 
State Trust 8.34 
 
 
 
Indian Reservation 11.13 
Private Land 20.17 
State Trust 1.81 
 
                                                             
10 The energy calculations are done for fixed tilt PV system facing 300 South as discussed in Figure 6. 5% of the energy 
is assumed to be lost due mutual shading effects of PV panels (Kanters & Davidsson, 2014). Current and projected 
residential energy use in Phoenix MSA is shown in Figure 3.2(d). Note that about 30% of the agricultural land, especially 
in the Pinal county, does not lie in either the APS or the SRP service territory. That can generate about 113.8 million 
MWh of energy with half density panel distribution. 
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Figure 3.8 shows that Phoenix MSA is mainly supplied by the 230 and 500 kV transmission 
lines. Hence most of the agricultural land is close to the 230 and 500 kV lines. About 
229000 and 129000 acres of agricultural land lie within 1 mile of the 230 and 500 kV 
transmission lines respectively. That land within 1 mile of the 230 and 500 kV transmission 
lines is capable of generating 137.5 and 77.5 million MWh of energy respectively with half 
density panel distribution, i.e. 6.4 & 3.6 times the current residential and 2.7 & 1.5 times 
the current total electricity requirement. Based on the projected energy use of Phoenix 
MSA analyzed in Figure 3.2(d), the future energy needs can definitely be addressed using 
this land. However due to the installation of PV modules over the agricultural land, the 
crops would receive reduced amount of hours of direct sunlight depending on the pattern 
of installation of the modules. In the next section we address our second research question, 
i.e. what impact does installation of the PV modules on agricultural land have on the 
amount of sunlight received by the crops? 
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Figure 3.8. The area of agricultural land within 1, 2, 4 & 6 miles of 69, 115, 138, 230, 
345 & 500 kV transmission lines is shown (Platts: Electric Transmission Lines, 2015). 
Most of the agricultural land is close to the 230 and 500 kV lines. The energy that could 
be generated using half density panel distribution is presented.11 
3.4 Shading of crops 
Figure 3.9 & 3.10 shows the effect of the placement of half density and quarter density PV 
panels on shading patterns over an agricultural land at different months of the year. The 
analysis is shown with panels placed at a height of 4 meters (12 feet) above the ground to 
provide access to the crops for farm workers and machinery. With half density panel 
distribution, the agricultural land received about 60% of the direct sunlight compared to a 
land without panels. As expected under the same conditions, with quarter density panels 
the agricultural land received about 80% of the direct sunlight. The analysis was done with 
SketchUp Pro (2016), Skelion (2016) and SunHours (2016) plugin. Note the height at 
which the panel is placed and the pattern of placement can affect the amount of sunlight 
the agricultural land receives. Like as shown in Figure 3.1(b), quarter density panels can 
also be placed in the pattern shown to minimize racking requirements. Such a parametric 
                                                             
11 Based on the current and projected energy use in Phoenix MSA analyzed in Figure 3.2(d), the agricultural land within 
1 mile of the 230 and 500 kV lines is more than capable to addressing this energy requirement and thus can reduce 
transmission cost and losses significantly.    
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analysis is not performed in this study but the feasibility that it could be done is presented 
here. An optimization study needs to be performed so that the crops get the required amount 
of sunlight under the PV panels while on the other hand the cost of installation of the panels 
is minimized to make agrivoltaic a viable option. Marrou et al. (2013b) indicated that for 
lettuce and cucumber grown under solar PV panels, about 14-29% of evapotranspired water 
was saved, thus reducing the water required for plant growth significantly. It is not quite 
known whether it would have similar effect for the major crops grown in Phoenix MSA as 
presented in Figure 3.11. Future research like the ones being conducted by Kinney et al. 
(2016) with a model of agrivoltaics at Biosphere 2 at University of Arizona is an attempt 
in that direction. Stockbridge School of Agriculture at University of Massachusetts is also 
making similar efforts (Herbert et al., 2017). It also remains to be seen whether plants 
grown under half-density and quarter-density shading is as productive as or even more 
productive than full-sun plots as is reported for lettuce by Marrou et al. (2013a). Crop 
growth simulation models (Rauff & Bello, 2015) cannot capture this phenomenon of 
increased or similar productivity of crops at reduced direct sunlight hours due to PV panel 
shading effects and can hence be an area of further investigation through a combination of 
field experiments like in Biosphere 2 and model improvements. Hereafter we address our 
final research question in the next section, i.e. would development of agrivoltaic system 
benefit the farmers? 
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(a) 
 
% of direct solar radiation  
(View from sky) 
 
(b) 
Average % direct solar radiation received by the 
agricultural land along its length 
 
 
(c) 
Figure 3.9(a). The variation of shading patterns over an agricultural land at different 
times of the day during the month of January, April, July and October. A fixed tilt PV 
system facing 300 South is shown with half density panel distribution. The panels were 
constructed at a height of 4 meters (12 feet) above the ground so that workers and farm 
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machinery can access to the crops (Revolution Energy Maker, 2012)12; (b) The 
percentage of hours of direct sunlight received by the agricultural land below the PV 
panels in a year compared to a land with no panels. The maximum hours of direct 
sunlight received by the land is about 4350 hours per year. The simulations were 
performed in SketchUp Pro (2016) using the SunHours (2016) plugin; (c) The average 
percentage of hours of direct sunlight received along the length of the agricultural land. 
With half density panel distribution, the crops below the panels would receive about 60% 
of the direct sunlight compared to a land with no PV panels. 
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12 Note that the shadow formation is more vertically underneath the panel during the summer months and moves 
backward during the winter months. The simulations were performed for a 20 m x 20 m land using SketchUp Pro (2016) 
with Skelion (2016) extension. A 180W Suntech:STP 180S Panel having 1.58 m length and 0.81 m width was used 
(Skelion, 2016) 
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% of direct solar radiation  
(View from sky) 
 
(b) 
Average % direct solar radiation received by 
the agricultural land along its length 
 
 
(c) 
Figure 3.10(a). The variation of shading patterns over an agricultural land at different 
times of the day during the month of January, April, July and October for a quarter 
density panel distribution. The settings are similar to that used in Figure 3.9; (b) The 
percentage of hours of direct sunlight received by the agricultural land below the PV 
panels in a year compared to a land with no panels; (c) The average percentage of hours 
of direct sunlight received along the length of the agricultural land. With quarter density 
panel distribution, the crops below the panels would receive about 80% of the direct 
sunlight compared to a land with no PV panels. 
3.5 Benefits to farmers 
Figure 3.11 shows the distribution of crops grown in the Phoenix MSA. Alfalfa, Cotton, 
Barley, Corn and Durum Wheat are the most planted crops by area. The farmers growing 
Alfalfa, Cotton and Barley can generate about 108.2, 101.7 and 32.2 MWh respectively 
with half density panel distribution, i.e. 5, 4.7 & 1.5 times the current residential electricity 
requirement. Each farmland can generate about 600 MWh/acre per year with half density 
panel distribution (Table 3.7). This is significantly more than the reported energy used by 
the crops in their production process (Table 3.8). The energy use for crop production is less 
than 1% of the total energy that can be generated using agrivoltaic systems. Assuming a 
third party or a utility company installs the PV panels in the agricultural land to generate 
electricity and gives 1 cent/kWh it generates to the farmers, the farmer would make an 
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additional 6000$/acre in a year and 150,000$/acre over a 25-year period. Residential 
electricity rates in Arizona on an average is 11.29 cent/kWh. The sale price of agricultural 
land has varied in between 150-250,000$/acre in the Phoenix MSA (AcreValue, 2017). 
The additional income that a farmer would make by installing agrivoltaic system would be 
in most cases more than the sale price of the agricultural land itself (Figure 3.12). Our 
analysis shows that about 50% of the agricultural land sales would have made up the price 
of the sale within 2 years with agrivoltaic systems. Studies have also reported an increase 
in land productivity by 60-70% by combining solar photovoltaic panels and food crops for 
optimized land use (Dupraz et al., 2011a). Agrivoltaic schemes are profitable based on 
observed Land equivalent ratio (LER) which determines the efficacy of a piece of land 
(Dupraz et al., 2011b). It is calculated by the relative yields of the components on the piece 
of land in question, like in the case of agrivoltaic systems it would be the sum of the relative 
yield of the crop and the relative yield of electricity by the PV panels. LER for agrivoltaic 
farms was found to be in the 1.3-1.6 range. Recent studies have shown that solar PV system 
increases the property value of residences by a substantial amount, hence it’s likely that 
agricultural land with PV systems would show similar trends (Hoen, 2011). Dinesh and 
Pearce (2016) in a recent study showed that agrivoltaic production generated over 30% 
increase in economic value of farms when compared to farms with conventional 
agricultural practice. 
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Figure 3.11. Types of crops grown on the agricultural land in Phoenix MSA. The crop 
type data is shown for the year 2011 (US Department of Agriculture, 2016). Only crops 
which cover more than 1000 acres of agricultural land is shown. 
 
 
Table 3.7. (a) Areas of cropland available for various crops; and (b) Amount of electricity 
that can be generated above various crops using agrivoltaics.13  
(a) 
 
 
 
 
                                                             
13 Note that farmers growing Alfalfa, Cotton and Barley are more than capable to address the current and future residential 
energy needs of Phoenix MSA independently. Each farmland can generate about 600 MWh/acre per year with half density 
panel distribution. The price of residential electricity in Arizona is 12.16 cents/ kWh (Arizona: Cost of energy, 2016). 
Even if a farmer receives 1 cent/kWh generated, the farmer would make an additional 6,000$/acre in a year and 
150,000$/acre over a 25-year period. 
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(b) 
 Energy Generated (million MWh) 
 
Half density 
 
 
 
 
Table 3.8. Energy use/acre for the most widely grown crops in Arizona.14  
 
 
                                                             
14 Energy use includes pre-planting efforts, all farm activities for the cultivation of the crop through the growing season 
and ending at the first point of sale or when transferred to a processing facility. Note each farmland can generate about 
600 MWh/acre per year with half density panel distribution. 
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Figure 3.12. The number of years within which a farmer can make up the selling price of 
the land by installing half density panel agrivoltaic system.15 
 
3.6 Discussion 
Arizona as of 2014 generated more than 90% of its electricity from nuclear (29%), coal 
(38%) and natural gas (24%) power plants (EIA: Production, 2017). As per Arizona water 
                                                             
15 The analysis assumes that the farmer receives 1 cent/kWh generated and hence would make an additional 6,000$/acre 
in a year. It is evident from the figure that the time is takes to make up the selling price of the land becomes higher for 
agricultural lands closer to the development zone. A total of 85 agricultural land sales in the past three years were analyzed 
(AcreValue, 2017). About 50% and 80% of the sales would have made up the price of the sale within 2 years and 6 years 
respectively with agrivoltaic systems. 
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consumption estimates, nuclear, coal and natural gas power generation requires 785 
Gal/MWh, 510 Gal/MWh and 415 Gal/MWh additional water compared to PV systems 
(Kelley & Pasqualetti, 2013). Moving to agrivoltaic systems can hence lead to huge water 
savings compared to coal and nuclear power generation without any environmental 
impacts. Dust accumulation on solar panels is a major factor that affects the power output. 
Agrivoltaic systems maximize the efficiency of water use as water used for cleaning the 
overhead PV panels can also be used to water the crops below it (Ravi et al., 2014). 
The development of agrivoltaic systems would preserve the agricultural land and would 
hence provide a natural growth boundary in Phoenix MSA as suggested by the American 
Planning Association (APA). The effect of preserving the agricultural land on future land 
use patterns in Phoenix MSA is left as a scope in further studies. It is worth a mention here 
that a recent study by Debbage & Shepherd (2015) showed that UHI intensity increases 
with growth of high-intensity, low-intensity and open-space developments while it seems 
to decrease with medium-intensity development. Also, Arizona in fact proposed the 
nation’s first-ever proposal to impose strict growth controls over an entire state where it 
called for adoption of urban growth boundaries by every Arizona county, city and town 
(Proposition 202). The initiative initially had about 70 percent voter support (Ross, 2011). 
But ultimately 70 percent ended up voting against it which has been attributed to the 
copious spending by the growth lobby and has led to the appetite for expansion on an ever-
enlarging urban fringe (Ross, 2011). May be its time to revisit that Proposition again for a 
more sustainable growth focusing on promoting agrivoltaic systems for compact 
development patterns in Phoenix MSA. 
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The idea of agrivoltaic system is comparatively new to farmers. Successful implementation 
of this idea depends on how well it is accepted by the farmers. This concept of acceptance 
and adoption of an innovation can be based on several theoretical frameworks. An 
‘adoption process’ would involve a shift from a state of ignorance to being aware. In this 
process, the farmers as well as the utility companies should develop an interest towards the 
implementation of agrivoltaic systems (Botha & Atkins, 2005). This chapter is a step in 
this adoption process, i.e. making all aware of the agrivoltaic system and its benefits for 
Phoenix MSA. The extent of adoption of agrivoltaic systems can increase if the information 
about the benefits is communicated through social networks to the farmers. The diffusion 
of a new technique like agrivoltaics generally depends on major factors like the technique 
itself, the communication channels through which the information about the new technique 
is spread, time and the nature of the society to whom this new idea has been introduced. 
An ‘innovative-decision process’ is based on five distinct stages (Botha & Atkins, 2005). 
In the first stage, the potential adopters must learn about the new technique; the target group 
of farmers should be persuaded to the merits of this new idea in the second stage; in the 
third stage, the farmers must decide to adopt it; the fourth stage is where the farmers 
implement the innovation; the fifth stage involves a confirmation from the farmers that 
their decision to adopt was a right decision. This study contributes to this framework in the 
first two stages. The theory of ‘perceived attributes’ states that any innovation would be 
accepted among farmers if the innovation has some relative advantage over an existing 
system. This chapter has shown how farmers can financially benefit by developing PV 
systems on their fields rather than selling it off (Figure 3.12). Utility companies can also 
play a major role in facilitating the development of agrivoltaics. They can come up with 
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incentives for farmers to develop PV on their farmlands. One major hindrance to 
agrivoltaics is that the farmers might be under the impression that the crop productivity 
would decrease if the crops are shaded. Hence, as suggested earlier a sensitivity study needs 
to be performed as to fully understand the solar PV shading effects on crop 
growth/productivity in a desert climate like as in Phoenix MSA. 
3.7 Conclusions  
This study proposes the development of agrivoltaic system in Phoenix MSA, which is one 
of the fastest growing metropolitan area in the US. Agrivoltaic systems would help Phoenix 
MSA to generate carbon-free electricity in the agricultural lands to meet the growing 
energy need while reducing land commitment required for solar energy generation and 
preserving the productive agricultural land in the MSA. Most of the agricultural land in 
Phoenix MSA is privately owned. Almost all the agricultural land has slope of 10 or less 
and is thus suitable for PV development. Half and quarter density PV panel distribution 
patterns over the agricultural land were analyzed in this study. Half panel density patterns 
in privately owned agricultural lands in the APS and SRP service territory can generate 
about 3.4 and 0.8 times the current total electricity requirements of the residential, 
commercial and industrial sectors in the MSA. The agricultural land within 1 mile of the 
230 kV and 500 kV transmission line and can generate 2.7 and 1.5 times the current total 
electricity requirement in the MSA with half density panel distribution respectively. The 
farmers growing Alfalfa, Cotton and Barley can generate 5, 4.7 & 1.5 times the current 
residential energy requirement. The future energy needs of the MSA can also be met using 
the agricultural land.  
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With half density panel distribution, the agricultural land would receive about 60% of the 
direct sunlight compared to a land without panels. With quarter density panels, the 
agricultural land would receive about 80% of the direct sunlight. Though some initial 
studies have shown that some crops like lettuce can be as productive as or even more 
productive than full-sun plots when grown under half-density and quarter-density shading, 
yet a comprehensive study needs to be performed to fully understand PV shading effects 
on crop growth in the desert climate of Phoenix MSA. Farmers might be under the 
impression that the productivity of their crops would decrease in shade unless such a study 
is performed. Each farmland can generate a significantly high amount of energy than that 
used by the crops in their production process. Analysis shows that the energy used in the 
crop production is less than 1% of the total energy that can be generated using agrivoltaic 
systems. It is observed that 50% of the agricultural land would make up for the sale price 
of the land within 2 years with agrivoltaic systems.  
The preservation of the agricultural land through development of agrivoltaic systems would 
create a natural growth boundary in Phoenix MSA which can limit sprawl and encourage 
greater population density. Future studies can focus on understanding the effect of 
preserving the agricultural land on future land cover and land use patterns. The analysis 
performed in this study can be extended to other major urban centers of the world which 
have agricultural land available around centers of population growth where agrivoltaic 
systems can be developed to meet their future energy needs (Appendix - B). 
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CHAPTER 4: UNDERSTANDING THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 
DEMOGRAPHIC FACTORS AND RESIDENTIAL ROOFTOP PHOTOVOLTAIC 
DEVELOPMENT IN SOUTHWEST USA 
4.1 Introduction 
Most cities in southwest U.S. like San Francisco, San Diego and Tucson receive significant 
solar radiation. They have hence been recognized as Solar American Cities (U.S. DOE, 
2011). To facilitate U.S. Department of Energy (U.S. DOE) initiative on promoting solar 
development at the city level, cities like Tucson have two principal objectives: (1) to 
develop a Solar Energy Development Plan, and (2) to increase the number of solar PV 
installations in the city. Land suitable for large scale solar PV development near major 
southwest cities like Tucson is expected to shrink significantly in the next few decades due 
to urban development (Chapter 2). In addition, cities like San Francisco, San Diego and 
Tucson have devoted less than 1% of their land to agricultural activity, thus having very 
little scope to benefit using multi-purpose land use options like “agrivoltaics” (Chapter 3; 
National Land Cover Database).  
This leaves rooftop installations as the most viable path to greater solar energy 
development in such cities. Such installations have several appealing characteristics. For 
example, the existing building footprint is used instead of additional land area. “The fact 
that rooftop solar does not take any additional space, does not take hook-up or transmission 
lines, and does not take any additional buffering, or load-following, beyond what the local 
grid already has. Rooftop solar is truly distributed” (Conca, 2015). In recent years several 
factors, including reductions in technology prices, innovative financing and ownership 
structures, growing networks of solar installers and financial partners, and the ability to 
connect to the electricity grid, have enabled the expansion of rooftop solar systems (Union 
of Concerned Scientists, 2017). Also, during summer months in southwest U.S., PV 
systems produce the highest amount of energy during the middle of the day, when energy 
demand is highest (Godfrey Roofing Inc., 2017). 
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A National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) study published earlier this year (Sigrin 
& Mooney, 2018) suggested that there are 67.2 million buildings across USA (57% of the 
total buildings) suitable for rooftop solar PV. These buildings can potentially generate 
nearly 1,000 terawatt-hour (TWh) of electricity, which is about 75% of residential 
electricity consumption in U.S. The study also showed that buildings occupied by high 
income residents have more rooftop PV electricity generation potential (Table 4.1). Low 
to moderate income resident housing can generate more than 40% of the rooftop PV 
electricity. Gagnon et al. (2018) made a more conservative estimate of rooftop PV 
electricity generation potential and estimated that California can produce about 75% of its 
electricity by rooftop PV while other states in southwest U.S. can generate between 34-
44% (Table 4.2).  
In United Kingdom, Gooding et al. (2013) studied seven major cities based on their rooftop 
PV electricity generation. The authors concluded that rooftop PV development is not just 
influenced by technical potential, like solar resource accessibility, but also by demographic 
characteristics like income and education. Rai and McAndrews (2012) found that in Texas 
an average PV adopter was also more educated and had a higher income than the median 
income. Moezzi et al. (2017) and Vaishnav et al. (2017) concluded that early adoption of 
rooftop solar in the U.S. has been primarily concentrated in higher-income households. 
However, a recent study on south-east Queensland in Australia showed that education and 
knowledge were not significant in the adoption of rooftop PV (Sommerfeld at al., 2017). 
An analysis by Kevala Analytics (2015) and Paulos (2017) also showed that percentage of 
rooftop PV installations in high income households have been significantly reducing in 
recent years while it is increasing in low and medium income households in California. 
Sommerfeld at al. (2017) suggested that the existing research towards development of 
rooftop PV concentrates mostly on policies based on financial structuring and that 
demographic context needs to be more thoroughly explored. The purpose of this chapter is 
to expand on these contradictory findings by focusing on two major queries: (1) What is 
the relationship between demographic factors and rooftop PV development for different 
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cities and states in southwest U.S.; and (2) Is there a consistent spatial pattern based on 
demographic variables for rooftop PV development in the cities and states. 
Table 4.1. Rooftop PV technical potential by income group (Sigrin & Mooney, 2018) 
 
 
Table 4.2. Estimated technical potential of rooftop PV across states in southwest U.S. 
(Gagnon et al., 2018) 
 
4.2 Study Area 
This study focuses on the six states in southwest U.S., i.e. Arizona, California, Colorado, 
New Mexico, Nevada and Utah (Figure 4.1(a)). Note Arizona, New Mexico, California 
and Nevada receives the highest amount of solar radiation in continental U.S. However 
solar radiation is not the factor that guarantees success of rooftop PV systems. One well 
known aspect that almost guarantees that rooftop solar PV will be a success in a state is the 
electricity price. For a state like Massachusetts where electricity price is 21.48 cents per 
KWh (Kilowatt-hour), rooftop solar PV is sure to succeed. The state of Washington on the 
other hand which lacks sunlight and has cheap electricity (9.65 cents per KWh), has to 
depend on tax exemptions and performance payment to entice customers towards rooftop 
PV systems. Table 4.3 shows the average electricity price and rooftop solar PV system 
payback period for the southwestern states. As expected Arizona and California with its 
Income Group
Suitable Buildings 
(millions)
Annual Generation 
Potential (TWh/year)
Very Low 9.4 160.8
Low 5.7 95.3
Moderate 10.4 159.8
Middle 12.3 180.8
High 29.4 403.1
State
Annual generation potential 
(% of electricity sales)
Arizona 34.4%
California 74.2%
Nevada 39.6%
New Mexico 43.4%
North Carolina 34.9%
Utah 34.3%
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high solar radiation and higher price of electricity benefits the most from rooftop PV. Table 
4.4 shows the comparison of typical cost, the total profit using a 25-year estimate and the 
increase of home value for a 5-KW rooftop PV system. Note in some states like California 
and Arizona the home value increases without any property tax increase due to tax 
exemption for solar PV. 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 4.1(a). The six states in southwest U.S. analyzed in the study; (b) The major cities 
considered for analysis in this study. 
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Table 4.3. Average price of electricity (EIA Electricity Data, 2018) and payback period 
for a 5-KW rooftop PV system (State Solar Power Rankings Report, 2018) 
 
 
Table 4.4. Comparison of typical cost, profit and home value increase for a 5-KW rooftop 
PV system (Wave Solar, 2018) 
 
 
Table 4.5. Comparison of solar PV development policy approaches taken by the states in 
southwest U.S. (RPS, 2018; DSIRE, 2018; State Solar Power Rankings Report, 2018). 
The policies are shown in a grading scale of excellent (in green) to no major policies (in 
red) 
 
Since U.S. does not have any national renewable energy policy like that of other major 
countries (example Germany, India, China, Japan etc.), the six states have different 
renewable energy targets with widely varying time frames (Table 4.5; WRI, 2018). Utah 
has a voluntary renewable energy target. Most of the states have a property tax exemption 
from the increase in price of home due to rooftop PV installation, except for Nevada and 
Utah. Performance payments and state solar tax credits are not that common in southwest 
Average price of electricity, 2018 5-KW rootop solar PV
Residential (cents per kilowatthour)  Payback period (years)
California 18.92 8
Arizona 12.84 10
New Mexico 12.6 13
Colarado 12 11
Nevada 11.95 15
Utah 10.62 13
State
State Cost of 5-KW rooptop PV system Total profit (25-year estimate) Home value increase
California $15,500 $32,500 —
Arizona $16,250 $20,737 $24,000
New Mexico $18,750 $14,602 $21,000
Colarado $17,500 $17,993 $20,000
Nevada $16,762 $19,085 —
Utah $20,000 $22,828 $16,302
State Renewable portfolio standard (RPS) Solar crave out Net metering State solar tax credits Performance payments Property tax exemption
California 50 percent by 2030 No major policies Excellent No major policies Poor Excellent
Arizona 15 percent by 2025 Excellent Average Average No major policies Excellent
New Mexico 20 percent by 2020 Excellent Excellent No major policies Poor Excellent
Colarado 30 percent by 2020 Excellent Excellent No major policies Average Excellent
Nevada 25 percent by 2025 Good Excellent Average Average No major policies
Utah 20 percent by 2025 No major policies Good Good No major policies No major policies
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U.S. States. Massachusetts rewards homeowners for producing solar power on a 
continuous basis through performance payments. Net-metering where one can get full price 
in credit for all the generation of solar power, is common in all the southwest states except 
for Arizona. However, Arizona has strong solar crave out policies compared to California 
and Utah, where electric utilities have to generate some power from renewables, non-
compliance to which has severe penalties. Hence the six states have taken varied policy 
approaches towards meeting their own renewable energy targets. 
This chapter focuses on PV development in the major cities in these six states to observe 
whether the correlation with demographic variables observed at state level is the same as 
that observed locally in the major cities (Figure 4.1(b)). 12 cities were selected for analysis 
as shown in Table 4.6. The cities have some of the highest per capita rooftop solar PV 
installed in continental U.S. (Branford and Fanshaw, 2018). Six of these cities are from the 
state of California, two from Arizona and one each from the other four states. 
Table 4.6. The 12 cities selected for analysis. The cities are shown based on population 
size (Branford and Fanshaw, 2018; American Community Survey, 2017) 
 
 
4.3 Method and Data Sources 
The National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) has been collecting PV installation 
data at different zip codes across U.S. for the past few years (The Open PV project, 2017). 
City State
Total solar PV installed 
(MW-DC)
Population 
(2016 Estimate)
Per capita solar PV installed 
(W-DC/person)
Los Angeles CA 349.3 3,976,322 87.9
Phoenix AZ 206.4 1,615,017 127.8
San Diego CA 287.2 1,406,630 204.1
San Jose CA 195.9 1,025,350 191
San Francisco CA 47.1 870,887 54.1
Denver CO 83.4 693,060 120.3
Las Vegas NV 81.5 632,912 128.8
Albuquerque NM 57.9 559,277 103.5
Tucson AZ 97 530,706 183
Sacramento CA 49.8 495,234 100.5
Riverside CA 36.3 324,722 111.9
Salt Lake City UT 21.7 193,744 111.9
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Residential rooftop systems are in the range of 3–10 kW (Fu et al., 2017). This study 
focuses on PV installations smaller than 10 kW in size as reported in the Open PV project 
(Table 4.7). Note that Utah which has a voluntary RPS standard has the lowest number of 
reported PV installations. The net installation in each zip code is obtained by post 
processing the data and summing up all the installations in each zip code. 
Table 4.7. Number of reported PV installations in the six states in the Open PV project 
(2017) 
 
Demographic parameters for each zip code were obtained from American Community 
Survey (2017). The study assumes the demographic characteristics of the zip code is 
representative of PV adopters. Correlation of 8 different demographic variables as listed in 
Table 4.8 with PV installations in each zip code was investigated at the six states and its 
12 major cities. Information on PV installation, demographic variables and attributes from 
the Tiger shapefiles of zip codes (Tiger Shapefiles, 2018) were joined to a single file for 
further analysis using ArcGIS (ESRI, 2017; Tiger Shapefiles, 2018). Previous studies have 
reported conflicting correlations of PV development with education and income. 
Relationship of rooftop PV installation with median household income, percent of 
population with bachelor's degree or higher, median age, unemployment rate, white 
population (in percent), black population (in percent), asian population (in percent) and 
owner-occupied housing (in percent) is studied. The correlation among all the independent 
variables for all the states and cities analyzed in this chapter is presented in Appendix-C. 
Though median income and education level is expected to have high correlation like for 
Arizona and California, it is not the case for New Mexico and Utah. Also Salt Lake City, 
State
Number of reported 
PV installations Cost / Watt Capacity (MW)
California 573,721 $6.31 2770.0
Arizona 73,033 $5.24 431.9
New Mexico 7,801 $5.96 35.3
Colarado 2,399 $5.86 12.9
Nevada 12,947 $4.61 74.5
Utah 656 $5.67 2.6
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Utah has very low correlation of education and income. Three races, i.e. white, black and 
asian. are considered in this study. The correlations can vary significantly from location to 
location. Like in Arizona, there is low correlation between the three races. Colorado on the 
other hand shows very high negative correlation between white and black population.  
The joined dataset with information about number of PV installations and demographic 
variables was post-processed to find the correlation and significance of each variable. The 
Pearson correlation coefficient (a value between -1 and +1) was calculated to find how 
strongly the demographic variables are related to the number of PV installation using zip 
code data. In addition, a multiple regression analysis was performed on the data (Sirkin, 
2005). The p-value was calculated to find the most significant demographic variables. A 
p-value greater than the common alpha level of 0.05 indicates that a variable is not 
statistically significant. Correlations were studied for all the states and cities for two cases, 
one with zip codes having PV installations and one with all zip codes. The mean 
demographic variables in the zip codes with PV installations for each state and city were 
calculated and analyzed. 
Table 4.8. Data sources used for analysis   
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4.4. Results and Discussion 
4.4.1 State Comparisons 
Table 4.9 shows the mean demographic variables in the zip codes with PV installations for 
each state. The unemployment rate is generally low in the relevant zip codes with Nevada 
having the highest mean value of 6.2%. In Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico and Utah the 
zip codes tend to be predominantly white population. However, in Nevada zip codes with 
PV installation, have a much high percentage of black population compared to the other 
states. Similarly, for California zip codes with PV installation have a higher percentage of 
Asian population when compared to the other states. Asians are the highest paid race 
among California workers (DataUSA, 2018). The median age of population in these zip 
codes tend to be young and is less than 43 years with Utah having the youngest PV 
installers at mean age of 33 years. It is difficult to draw a connection between education 
and PV installation preference from the Table. In Colorado, the PV installers happen to be 
in zip codes with higher percentage of population with bachelor’s degree (51.1%) while at 
Nevada only about 25.9% of the population in the relevant zip codes have bachelor's 
degree. Other states like California, New Mexico and Utah show similar educational level 
in zip codes with PV installation. The median household income in California for PV 
installers is higher than the other states. California residents have the highest median 
income among the states listed in the study (Mulhere, 2018). New Mexico shows the lowest 
median household income for PV installers followed by Nevada. New Mexico has some of 
the best net metering and property tax exemption policies in continental US (Table 4.5). 
California has recently accounted a $1 Billion-dollar program with the aim to put solar on 
low income housing (SOMAH, 2018) which might increase PV installations in lower 
income zip codes in future. For states like Arizona and Utah, zip codes with more owner-
occupied housing has more PV installations. Owner occupancy is the lowest in the state of 
Nevada. Note Nevada is the only state listed here which does not give property tax 
exemption for solar PV installation. 
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Table 4.9. Mean demographic variables for the zip codes with PV installations for each 
state 
 
Table 4.10 shows the correlation of different demographic variables with PV installations 
for all the zip codes (Table 4.10(a)) and only for zip codes with PV installations (Table 
4.10(b)). Pearson correlation coefficient show similar trends for both cases (Huson, 2007). 
Table 4.11 shows the populations in the zip codes with and without PV institutions. For 
Arizona and California, most zip codes have PV installations. For Colorado, even with a 
high percent of zip codes with no PV installations, the correlation coefficients obtained is 
similar for both cases.  
Multiple regression analysis was performed to find the significance of the demographic 
variables for each state. Median income and education shows the highest positive 
correlations in most cases and is also significant for most states. Note median income and 
education level have high correlation for Arizona and California (Appendix - C). However, 
it is not the same case for New Mexico and Utah. Median household income shows the 
weakest correlation with PV installations for Nevada. Nevada does not give property tax 
exemptions to PV installers. A negative correlation of PV installation with age is observed 
in most states. Younger adults tend to be more inclined to try new technologies (Olson et 
al., 2011). Unemployment rates have a negative correlation with PV installation rate. This 
is expected as more employment leads to more consumer spending (Ganong and Noel, 
2015). It is difficult to see a consistent correlation between PV installation and 
demographic variables based on race. It is important to note that in Nevada, zip codes with 
higher black and asian population have higher PV installation. In California, zip codes with 
higher percentage of asian population tends to have more PV installations. Owner 
State
Median household 
income (in US dollars)
Percent of population with 
bachelor's degree or higher
Median age 
(years)
Unemployment rate 
(in percent)
White population 
(in percent)
Black population 
(in percent)
Asian population 
(in percent)
Owner occupied housing 
(in percent)
Arizona 62226 30.8 43 4.9 83.7 3.8 3.0 70.1
California 79291 36.1 38.4 5.9 68.3 4.4 12.6 62.9
Colorado 75775 51.1 37 3.8 87.2 2.6 3.8 66.4
New Mexico 54798 38.3 42 4.5 81.0 1.8 2.0 69.5
Nevada 61580 25.9 38 6.2 67.3 9.8 9.0 58.9
Utah 71059 37.9 33 3.2 90.4 1.0 2.2 71.6
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occupancy is a significant factor for California. The number of significant factors vary from 
state to state. For the state of California, household income, education, age, employment 
and owner occupancy are important, while in Arizona, household income, education, 
employment and race are significant factors.  
Table 4.10. The Pearson correlation coefficient of different demographic variables with 
number of PV installations in the six states. * is used to show the significance of each 
value. 
(a) For all zip codes 
 
(b) Only zip codes with PV installations 
 
 
 
 
Table 4.11. Percentage of population in zip codes with no PV installations 
 
 
State
Median Household 
Income
Percent of population with 
bachelor's degree or higher Median age
Unemployment 
rate
White population 
(in percent)
Black population 
(in percent)
Asain population 
(in percent)
Owner occupied housing 
(in percent)
Arizona 0.414**** 0.322** 0.044 ‒0.154* 0.206** 0.214** 0.312* 0.067
California 0.381**** 0.208* ‒0.112* -0.076 -0.100 0.022 0.183
*
0.145
*
Colarado 0.268** 0.342* ‒0.122* -0.018 -0.090 0.046 0.391*** -0.064
New Mexico 0.301* 0.286* -0.003 -0.030 0.083 0.119 0.197
**
-0.093
Nevada 0.227* 0.133 ‒0.162* 0.074 ‒0.316** 0.472**** 0.509**** ‒0.108**
Utah 0.298* 0.379*** ‒0.118* -0.052 0.012 0.178** 0.151* ‒0.114*
State
Median Household 
Income
Percent of population with 
bachelor's degree or higher Median age
Unemployment 
rate
White population 
(in percent)
Black population 
(in percent)
Asain population 
(in percent)
Owner occupied housing 
(in percent)
Arizona 0.367** 0.259* -0.044 ‒0.107** 0.063** 0.176* 0.274** 0.064
California 0.361** 0.207* ‒0.117** ‒0.099* -0.076 0.018 0.170** 0.155**
Colarado 0.226* 0.402*** ‒0.133* -0.077 0.003 -0.045 0.288* -0.048
New Mexico 0.322** 0.346** -0.078 -0.028 0.082 0.219* 0.181 ‒0.192**
Nevada 0.133* 0.083 ‒0.236* 0.033 ‒0.361* 0.411*** 0.388** ‒0.068*
Utah 0.302** 0.349** -0.016 ‒0.188** -0.001 0.103 0.166 -0.074
State Total Population
Population in zipcodes 
with installations
% of population in zipcodes 
with no installations
Arizona 6772956 6545270 3.4
California 38724887 37893173 2.1
Colarado 5394326 4003020 25.8
New Mexico 2151992 1845070 14.3
Nevada 2840585 2729447 3.9
Utah 2980570 2627755 11.8
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Table 4.12 (a). Number of renewable energy policies and incentives by state along with 
political party affiliation as percentage of total population (DSIRE, 2018; Pew Research 
Center, 2018) 
 
4.12(b). The Pearson correlation coefficient of PV installations in state with number of 
incentives and political party affiliation 
 
Table 4.12 (a) & (b) shows the influence of renewable energy incentives and political 
affiliation of the states on PV installation. Seven-in-ten conservative Republicans support 
more coal mining, fracking and offshore drilling (Pew Research Center, 2016). The number 
of incentives and PV installations in California is much higher than any of the other 
neighboring states. Hence correlations are calculated with and without California (Table 
4.12 (b)). California’s presence has a significant influence in the obtained correlations. PV 
installation with incentives show a very high correlation if California is included and shows 
a very poor correlation if it’s not included in the analysis. Similarly, the influence of 
California on PV installations with political affiliation is significant. California has the 
least percentage of conservative Republicans. A recent study by Pew suggested that most 
Americans support development of solar PV with 83% of conservative Republicans 
favoring more solar power generation compared to 97% all liberal Democrats (Pew 
Research Center, 2016). This has been the issue with national level analysis of PV 
implementation where data analysis tends to get dominated by information from states like 
State
Number of reported 
PV installations
Number of renewable energy 
policies and incentives 
Party affiliation 
(Republican/lean Republican)
California 573,721 229 30%
Arizona 73,033 76 40%
New Mexico 7,801 58 37%
Colarado 2,399 132 41%
Nevada 12,947 57 37%
Utah 656 56 54%
Condition
PV installations with 
number of incentives
PV installation with 
party affiliation
with California 0.897 -0.628
without California -0.062 -0.263
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California. The need to analyze each state separately is also evident from the information 
presented in Table 4.12.  
4.4.2 City Comparisons 
Table 4.13 shows the populations in the zip codes with and without PV institutions. 
Contrary to what was observed for the states, almost all zip codes have PV installations in 
the city. Salt Lake City (Utah) stands out from the rest of the cities with about 6% of the 
population in zip codes with no PV installations. 
Table 4.13. Percentage of population in zip codes with no PV installations in cities 
 
In the cities of Phoenix and Tucson, zip codes with higher PV installers tend to be 
predominantly white population as was observed in the overall state of Arizona (Table 4.14 
and Table 4.9). In these cities education is not a major factor with less than 37% of the 
population with bachelor’s degree or higher. PV installations have also taken place in a 
wide variety of income groups as household income vary significantly in between Phoenix 
and Tucson. The unemployment rate is low (5% or less). The median age is about 38 years 
for Phoenix and Tucson. Younger population tend to live in cities and hence the median 
age is lower in these cities compared to the overall state of Arizona (Parker et al., 2018). 
State City Total Population
Population in zipcodes 
with installations
% of population in zipcodes 
with no installations
Arizona Phoenix 2284491 2284491 0.0
Tucson 827131 822953 0.5
California Los Angeles 5386116 5319074 1.2
Riverside 646002 644857 0.2
Sacramento 1044989 1044989 0.0
San Diego 2129518 2123525 0.3
San Francisco 963355 954270 0.9
San Jose 1507107 1507107 0.0
Colorado Denver 1406464 1381506 1.8
New Mexico Alberqueque 717351 713030 0.6
Nevada Las Vegas 1129277 1120197 0.8
Utah Salt Lake City 473813 446271 5.8
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Owner occupancy in the zip codes which have PV installation is higher for Phoenix and 
Tucson, after Alberqueque, New Mexico in the region. The overall trends for the cities of 
Phoenix and Tucson are similar to what was seen for the state of Arizona. 
The city of Las Vegas, Nevada, has a higher black population percentage in the zip codes 
with higher PV installations. San Francisco and San Jose (California) have a 
characteristically high percentage of Asian population in the zip codes with PV 
installations. Denver (Colorado), Salt Lake City (Utah) and San Francisco (California) 
have a higher percentage of population with bachelor’s degree in the relevant zip codes. 
For Las Vegas (Nevada) and Riverside (California) education is not a major factor. Median 
age is in between 30-40 years for all the cities with Riverside, California having the lowest 
median age of 32 years in zip codes with PV installations. Unemployment rate is generally 
low, with Las Vegas (Nevada) and Riverside (California) having the highest 
unemployment rates. Owner occupied housing is around 60% in the relevant zip codes in 
most cities except for San Francisco and Las Vegas, where median home price is one of 
the highest in continental US.  
The cities within California have widely varying demographic characteristics. It is difficult 
to conclude whether education is a major factor or not. The percentage of population with 
bachelor’s degree or higher in San Francisco is 3 times of that of Riverside. Median income 
is much less for the cities of Sacramento and Riverside, when compared to the other cities 
in California. Median incomes in the relevant zip codes are much higher for the cities of 
San Jose and San Francisco, when compared to other cities. Thus, for a state like California, 
the relation between demographic characteristics and PV installation vary considerably 
from one city to another and also varies from the observed trends for the overall state of 
California. 
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Table 4.14. Mean demographic variables for the zip codes with PV installations for each 
city 
 
Table 4.15 shows the correlation between the demographic parameters with PV installation 
for the twelve cities. The correlation of different demographic variables with PV 
installations for all the zip codes (Table 4.15(a)) and only for zip codes with PV 
installations (Table 4.15(b)) is calculated. Note for the cities, most zip codes have PV 
installations and hence the correlations obtained in both cases are similar. Household 
income and owner occupancy shows very strong correlations with PV installation for most 
cities. For cities, these two parameters are strongly correlated in most cases (Appendix-C). 
The city of Riverside (California) shows weak correlation with income but a reasonably 
strong correlation with owner occupancy. The city of San Jose (California) shows a 
uniquely poor correlation with household income and owner occupancy.  
For cities Phoenix and Tucson in Arizona, household income and owner occupancy show 
a relatively stronger correlation with PV installation compared to the overall state of 
Arizona. Median age has a positive correlation with PV installation in most major cities 
except for Las Vegas (Nevada) and San Jose (California). Education has a very strong 
negative correlation with PV installation for Riverside (California). The correlation 
between asian population and PV installation is high for the city of Sacramento 
(California).  
State City
Median household 
income (in US dollars)
Percent of population with 
bachelor's degree or higher
Median age 
(years)
Unemployment rate 
(in percent)
White population 
(in percent)
Black population 
(in percent)
Asian population 
(in percent)
Owner occupied housing 
(in percent)
Arizona Phoenix 71188 36.2 37.8 4.1 81.0 4.5 4.5 65.3
Tucson 56187 32.9 38.1 5.0 79.3 3.6 3.0 64.6
California Los Angeles 73375 40.3 38.6 5.9 62.2 6.6 12.3 50.8
Sacramento 64442 30.4 35.7 6.7 55.7 9.9 18.6 59.5
Riverside 64724 17.2 32.9 8.0 60.4 7.3 5.7 63.2
San Diego 83623 44.8 37.3 5.4 71.0 4.3 14.4 59.1
San Francisco 95475 54.8 39.1 4.7 49.3 5.4 31.8 46.3
San Jose 95665 42.5 36.8 5.4 40.9 2.9 37.4 57.8
Colarado Denver 77734 51.9 36.3 3.5 79.7 7.3 4.4 61.5
New Mexico Alberqueque 58803 40.2 40.7 4.1 76.7 2.5 2.9 66.7
Nevada Las Vegas 59352 22.7 37.1 7.0 63.2 12.8 7.4 58.9
Utah Salt Lake City 64570 50.3 33.8 2.8 84.2 1.8 4.5 57.6
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Hence even though there is a relationship between demographic variables and PV 
installations, its variation is unique to the location. Education tend to have a positive 
correlation with PV installation except for the city of Riverside. A higher percentage of 
white population is an important parameter for cities in Arizona but may not be so for cities 
in Nevada and California. The relation between demographic parameters like household 
income and unemployment rate with solar PV installation remain consistent in cities like 
Phoenix and Tucson with the overall state of Arizona while others tend to vary from place 
to place in other states like California. Thus, a rooftop PV development model based on 
demographic characteristics can vary significantly from one location to other. Household 
income and owner occupancy shows the strongest correlations with PV installations in 
most cities. 
Table 4.15. The Pearson correlation coefficient of different demographic variables with 
number of PV installations in the twelve cities.  
(a) For all zip codes 
 
(b) Only zip codes with PV installations 
 
State City
Median Household 
Income
Percent of population with 
bachelor's degree or higher Median age
Unemployment 
rate
White population 
(in percent)
Black population 
(in percent)
Asian population 
(in percent)
Owner occupied housing 
(in percent)
Arizona Phoenix 0.447 0.262 0.289 -0.252 0.386 -0.334 0.200 0.528
Tucson 0.572 0.193 0.235 -0.266 0.374 -0.522 -0.279 0.683
California Los Angeles 0.370 0.152 0.181 -0.128 0.323 -0.203 -0.069 0.517
Sacramento 0.405 -0.017 0.038 -0.033 -0.198 -0.119 0.501 0.476
Riverside -0.015 -0.603 -0.278 0.467 -0.385 -0.147 -0.211 0.431
San Diego 0.300 0.221 0.267 0.019 -0.035 -0.305 0.244 0.482
San Francisco 0.100 -0.079 0.075 0.178 0.054 -0.010 -0.132 0.563
San Jose -0.037 -0.081 -0.321 -0.016 -0.342 0.025 0.225 -0.056
Denver 0.678 0.424 0.231 -0.164 0.091 -0.084 0.275 0.363
New Mexico Alberqueque 0.555 0.627 0.705 -0.128 0.655 -0.575 0.019 0.603
Nevada Las Vegas 0.147 -0.070 -0.102 0.115 0.013 0.217 -0.046 0.274
Utah Salt Lake City 0.475 0.521 0.668 0.005 0.593 -0.089 -0.374 0.304
State City
Median Household 
Income
Percent of population with 
bachelor's degree or higher Median age
Unemployment 
rate
White population 
(in percent)
Black population 
(in percent)
Asian population 
(in percent)
Owner occupied housing 
(in percent)
Arizona Phoenix 0.447 0.262 0.289 -0.252 0.386 -0.334 0.200 0.528
Tucson 0.606 0.180 0.130 -0.026 0.298 -0.453 -0.121 0.630
California Los Angeles 0.334 0.158 0.189 -0.171 0.329 -0.200 -0.050 0.489
Sacramento 0.405 -0.017 0.038 -0.033 -0.198 -0.119 0.501 0.476
Riverside 0.014 -0.529 0.006 0.355 -0.288 -0.064 -0.343 0.286
San Diego 0.338 0.161 0.137 -0.181 -0.036 -0.224 0.237 0.421
San Francisco 0.071 -0.077 -0.075 0.102 0.028 0.122 -0.204 0.527
San Jose -0.037 -0.081 -0.321 -0.016 -0.342 0.025 0.225 -0.056
Denver 0.704 0.461 0.262 -0.338 0.148 -0.133 0.246 0.447
New Mexico Alberqueque 0.578 0.670 0.553 -0.729 0.738 -0.399 0.216 0.350
Nevada Las Vegas 0.150 -0.050 -0.103 0.082 0.027 0.188 -0.095 0.307
Utah Salt Lake City 0.492 0.743 0.738 -0.520 0.603 -0.256 -0.093 0.009
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4.5 Conclusions 
This study focuses on understanding the relationship of rooftop PV development with 
demographic variables in the southwest states of Arizona, California, Colorado, New 
Mexico, Nevada and Utah along with twelve major cities. Since U.S. does not have any 
national renewable energy policy like that of other major countries, the six states have 
different renewable energy targets with widely varying time frames. The six states and its 
major cities have high technical potential for rooftop PV electricity generation as its 
receives the highest amount of solar radiation in continental U.S.  
Zip codes with PV installations in Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico and Utah have a higher 
percentage of white population. However, in Nevada, zip codes with high percentage of 
black population have higher PV installations. Median age of population tends to have a 
negative correlation with PV installations in most of the states. There is no consistent 
relation between education and PV installation in the selected states. In Colorado, there is 
a positive correlation with education and PV installation, while in Nevada this observation 
does not hold true. California shows a strong positive correlation with PV installations and 
median household income. Median household income is not positively correlated with PV 
installations in states like Nevada and New Mexico. Unemployment rates have a negative 
correlation with PV installation in all the states. Household income, education, age, 
employment and owner occupancy are significant factors in California, while household 
income, education and race are important in Arizona. PV installation with incentives show 
a very high correlation when California is included in the analysis. 
At the city level, almost all zip codes have PV installations. As was observed for the state 
of Arizona, cities like Tucson and Phoenix have predominantly white population in zip 
codes with higher PV installations. In most of the cities education is not a major factor. 
Median age is lower in zip codes with high PV installations in Phoenix and Tucson 
compared to the overall state of Arizona. Las Vegas, Nevada has a higher percentage of 
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black population in zip codes with higher PV installations. In Riverside, California 
education has a very strong negative correlation with PV installations.  Since cities within 
California have a widely varying demographic characteristic, it is difficult to say whether 
education is a major factor in those cities. Median income is much less in zip codes with 
PV installations in cities like Sacramento and Riverside when compared to other cities like 
San Jose and San Francisco. For most cities, household income and owner occupancy show 
very strong correlations with PV installations.  
A consistent spatial pattern based on demographic variables for rooftop PV development 
in the cities and states across southwest U.S. is difficult. Thus, development of rooftop PV 
models which incorporates technical potential with demographic characteristics would 
vary significantly from one location to other. Here analysis is done with zip code data. A 
much more refined study with information from household level can be performed. Such a 
study would require effective coordination with the city utility companies for detailed 
household electricity use and PV energy generation data. 
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION 
5.1 Review 
Arizona’s population is expected to increase significantly in the near future. The annual 
electricity demand would increase by an additional 30 to 60 TWh by 2050. To produce 
sustainable pollution free electricity, Arizona has to make a transition to renewable energy. 
A transition to renewable energy can have substantial impact to the energy mix and may 
change the existing spatial pattern for the area. In this context, renewable energy planning 
and spatial planning is integrated. The role of planning and planners in renewable energy 
planning is an emerging field. In an era of energy transition, planners are still learning 
about the implications of integrating renewable energy and spatial planning. This research 
represents a step towards this energy-space use nexus. 
This dissertation critically examines the potential for solar PV to sustainably meet Arizona 
and its neighboring regions growing demand for cleaner electricity. PV development is 
analyzed at three spatial planning levels: the state, metropolitan, and city levels. 
At the state level, this research examines how much of Arizona's land is suitable for utility-
scale solar PV development. Several factors and constraints such as location, topography, 
land use etc. are identified. GIS and MCA are used to find the suitable land based on several 
decision-making scenarios. Less than 2% of Arizona's land is found to be excellent for PV 
development. Per capita availability of Excellent and Very Good land is low in populated 
counties like Maricopa, Pima and Pinal. With rapid urban expansion, Excellent and Very 
Good land will be significantly reduced. If utility-scale PV is developed in the currently 
available Excellent and Very Good land, Arizona can become a regional energy hub 
capable of exporting and generating clean energy. Utility-scale PV requires a larger land 
area which may not be available in the near future. Hence, this dissertation proposes a 
unique idea of dual use of land at the metropolitan level. 
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This dissertation analyzes development of agrivoltaic system in Phoenix Metropolitan 
Statistical Area. Developing agrivoltaic system in the metropolitan area would help to 
reduce the land commitment for energy generation from solar PV, generate clean energy 
and also preserve the productive agricultural lands. Most of the agricultural land which is 
privately owned is suitable for PV development. Half and quarter density PV panel 
distribution patterns were analyzed above the cropland. With half panel density, privately 
owned agricultural lands can generate 3.4 and 0.8 times the current electricity requirement 
in the APS and SRP service territories respectively. Agricultural lands growing Alfalfa, 
Cotton and Barley has the potential to generate the existing electricity requirement in the 
MSA. Major cities in the Southwest US like San Francisco, San Diego and Tucson have 
less than 1% of land devoted to agriculture. Hence agrivoltaic development may not be a 
solution to the growing energy requirement in these cities. Rooftop installations is the most 
viable path to greater solar energy development in such cities. 
This study focuses on understanding the relationship of rooftop PV development with 
demographic variables for the cities of Tucson and Phoenix along with ten other major 
cities across Southwest US. All the selected cities have high technical potential for rooftop 
PV electricity generation as it receives the highest amount of solar radiation in continental 
U.S. The relation between demographic characteristics and PV installations vary from one 
city to another. Median household income and owner-occupied housing shows the 
strongest correlation in most cities. A consistent spatial pattern based on demographic 
variables is difficult. Hence development of rooftop PV models which incorporates 
technical potential with demographic characteristics would vary from one location to other. 
This study concludes that rooftop PV development is a local phenomenon.  
This dissertation strives to be a blue print for solar photovoltaic development in Arizona at 
three planning levels. This study brings to light the spatial challenges that Arizona can face 
while making a transition to cleaner energy resources. Analyzing all the three different 
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planning levels, will help in proposing future policies and development schemes for both 
utility scale and rooftop solar PV deployments in the state of Arizona. 
5.2 Future Considerations 
This research provides an initial assessment of suitable land available for PV development 
in the state of Arizona and how that availability may change in future. A detailed 
conversation with local stakeholders on how land can be managed for installing large scale 
solar PV can be incorporated in future. Aligning PV development with local planning 
efforts would aid in determining the least conflicting zones for utility scale PV generation 
in Arizona.  
At the metropolitan level, this study shows that with half and quarter density panel 
distributions, agricultural lands would receive nearly 60% and 80% of direct sunlight 
compared to a land with no panels. A comprehensive analysis on whether solar panel 
shading have any effect on crop productivity can be conducted in future. A detailed 
conversation with farmers on how they perceive the idea of agrivoltaics is also left as a 
scope of future work. Agrivoltaic development in Phoenix MSA would help in preserving 
the agricultural lands thereby creating a natural growth boundary for a sprawling Phoenix 
metro area. Future studies can focus on understanding the effects of preserving agricultural 
land on future land cover and land use patterns. Agrivoltaic systems can be developed in 
other major urban centers all over the world. This study can be extended to the rapidly 
urbanizing metro areas worldwide to not only generate clean energy but to preserve 
productive agricultural lands which are often the major economic mainstay of the local 
population. 
This work studies the influence of demographic factors on rooftop PV development in 
several cities in southwest U.S. Analysis is done with zip code data. A much more refined 
study at household level can be performed. Models for cities in Arizona which includes the 
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influence of both technical and demographic variables is left as a future scope. Also, 
analysis of how many rooftops in the city can meet the household energy demand can be 
incorporated in future studies. Such a study would require effective coordination with the 
city utility companies for detailed household electricity use data. High resolution LiDAR 
(Light Detection and Ranging) data and orthophoto imagery of the city are also essential 
for such an analysis.  
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APPENDIX - A 
SOLAR RADIATION SIMULATIONS FOR PHEONIX METROPOLITAN STATISTICAL 
AREA 
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The Solar radiation toolset in ArcGIS was used to perform the solar radiation calculations 
(Solar Radiation toolset, 2016). It has often been an issue to trust the numbers that solar 
radiation models generate. It has been highlighted that proponents of Solar industry have a 
preference for very big numbers and forecasts (Mints, 2015). Hence the numbers generated 
by the solar radiation model needs to be trusted and validated with ground measurements. 
The National Solar Radiation Data Base 1961-1990 (NSRDB) contains 30-year averaged 
monthly solar radiation data for 237 locations in the U.S., one of them being Phoenix. The 
30-year averaged monthly solar radiation data was first compared with simulated solar 
radiation data for a flat surface at the location where NREL made their measurements at 
Phoenix. The uniform sky model was used. Transmittivity and Diffuse Proportion are two 
of the important parameters that can influence the simulation results. The values of 
Transmittivity was varied from 0.55-0.75 and Diffuse Proportion was varied from 0.25-
0.35 in steps of 0.05. The error (Etotal) between the global (Eglobal) and diffuse (Ediffuse) 
radiation for the simulated data and the measured NREL data was computed for all these 
simulations where: 
Etotal
2 =  Eglobal
2 + Ediffuse
2  
Eglobal
2 = ∑(Eglobal simulated − Eglobal measured NREL)
2
12
𝑖=1
 
Ediffuse
2 = ∑(Ediffuse simulated − Ediffuse measured NREL)
2
12
𝑖=1
 
Here i =1 to 12 represents the 12 months of the year.  
Transmittivity of 0.65 and Diffuse Proportion of 0.3 showed the least error (Etotal). The 
simulated and measured values are shown in the Figure A1. Note that Transmittivity and 
Diffuse Proportion can vary from month to month, however we could only use a constant 
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value for a year in the simulations. The difference between simulated and measured data 
was higher in the months of July and August, considered to be the wettest months of the 
year in Phoenix. The difference between simulated monthly global radiation value and 
measured NREL data was within 10% for the month of July. Overall the simulated total 
yearly global radiation compared well with measured NREL data and was within 0.1% of 
each other. The above transmittivity and diffuse proportion settings was used to study the 
spatial variation of solar radiation across the agricultural land in Phoenix MSA for which 
measured data is not available. This also allowed us to incorporate the effects of slope and 
aspect of the agricultural land on global solar radiation. 
In addition to transmittivity and diffuse proportion, there are several other parameters that 
can affect the simulation results as shown in Table A1. The solar radiation toolset 
documentation of ArcGIS explains the meaning of all these parameters in detail (Solar 
Radiation toolset, 2016). The influence of these input parameters on the simulation results 
was studied by performing two different simulations over the whole of agricultural land in 
Phoenix MSA as per NLCD 2011 (Chapter 3, Figure 3.6). In general, higher the value of 
the parameters shown in the table except for transmittivity and diffuse proportion, the more 
accurate is the simulation resulting in increased simulation time. The simulations were 
performed in a 2.4 GHz processor with 8 GB RAM. The difference between monthly global 
radiation values of the two simulations shown in Table A1 were less than 1% signifying 
that results using the Simulation 1 parameters was accurate as well as less time consuming. 
This paper presents the results using the Simulation 1 parameters shown in Table A1. 
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Figure A1. Comparison of global and diffuse radiation simulated using the solar radiation 
toolset in ArcGIS and that measured my NREL at Phoenix, Arizona. ‘1’ and ‘12’ 
represents the month of January and December respectively  
 
Table A1. The parameters used for the two solar radiation simulations on the agricultural 
land of Phoenix MSA. The simulations were performed to study the impact of the input 
parameters on the simulation results 
Simulation 1 
Transmittivity = 0.65 
Diffuse Proportion = 0.3 
Sky size/ Resolution: 500 
Calculation directions: 32 
Zenith divisions: 16 
Azimuth divisions: 16 
Simulation time = 48 hours 
Simulation 2 
Transmittivity = 0.65 
Diffuse Proportion = 0.3 
Sky size/ Resolution: 1000 
Calculation directions: 64 
Zenith divisions: 32 
Azimuth divisions: 32 
Simulation time = 120 hours 
 
The analysis on optimal tilt of the PV panels for a fixed tilt system as is shown in Figure 
3.6, was done using the point to raster conversion toolbox in ArcGIS. Points were first 
generated using trigonometric relations for a given slope and aspect. The DEM (Digital 
Elevation Model) of the surface was generated with those points using the point to raster 
conversion toolbox. The solar radiation calculations were performed using Simulation 1 
parameters shown in Table A1 for surfaces with different slopes and aspects. 
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APPENDIX – B 
AGRICULTURAL LAND FOR DIFFERENT URBAN AREAS ACROSS THE 
WORLD 
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The figure below (Figure B1) shows the extent of artificial surfaces and cultivated lands 
for different urban areas across the world namely Bangkok (Thailand), Geneva 
(Switzerland), Kolkata (India), Paris (France), Shanghai (China) and Toronto (Canada). 
These cities are major population growth centers across the world and are picked up as 
examples to show the extent of agricultural land available to develop agrivoltaic systems 
to meet their future energy needs. Note all the available agricultural land might not be 
suitable for development and further extensive analysis like that performed in this study 
for Phoenix MSA needs to be performed. The cities are picked up as arbitrary examples 
across the world, and an extensive analysis of the agricultural land available near all major 
urban centers around the world would be a step towards showing the scope of development 
of agrivoltaic systems around centers of population growth. 
Bangkok administrative level, Thailand 
Land Type Area (acres) 
Cultivated Land 225,251 
Artificial surfaces 130,047 
 
 
Year Population 
(City of Bangkok) 
2000 6,355,144 
2010 8,280,925 
 
Geneva republic and canton, Switzerland 
Land Type Area (acres) 
Cultivated Land 30,757 
Artificial surfaces 22,730 
 
 
Year Population 
(Canton of Geneva) 
2000 413,673 
2015 489,524 
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Kolkata administrative boundary, India 
Land Type Area (acres) 
Cultivated Land 495,706 
Artificial surfaces 259,280 
 
 
Year Population 
(Kolkata urban 
agglomeration) 
2001 13,114,700 
2011 14,112,536 
 
Paris municipal boundary of Île-de-France, 
France 
Land Type Area (acres) 
Cultivated Land 1,622,465 
Artificial surfaces 598,690 
 
Year Population 
(Metropolitan area) 
1999 11,174,743 
2010 12,223,100 
 
Shanghai administrative boundary, China 
Land Type Area (acres) 
Cultivated Land 529,933 
Artificial surfaces 564,471 
 
 
Year Population 
(Shanghai Municipality) 
2000 16,407,700 
2010 23,019,200 
 
Toronto municipal boundary, Canada 
Land Type Area (acres) 
Cultivated Land 709,961 
Artificial surfaces 404,258 
 
 
Year Population 
(Toronto Municipality) 
2001 4,682,897 
2011 5,583,064 
 
Figure B1. The area of cultivated lands where agrivoltaic systems can potentially be 
developed to meet the future energy demand due to the growing population for Bangkok 
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(Thailand), Geneva (Switzerland), Kolkata (India), Paris (France), Shanghai (China) and 
Toronto (Canada). Information about cultivated land is from 2010 Global Land Cover 
Dataset (http://www.globallandcover.com/GLC30Download/index.aspx). 
Data information: [Location shapefiles: Bangkok administrative level (https://data.humdata.org/dataset/thailand-administrative-
boundaries);Geneva republic and canton (https://opendata.swiss/en/dataset/swissboundaries3d-kantonsgrenzen1); Kolkata 
administrative boundary (https://earthworks.stanford.edu/catalog/stanford-br919ym3359); Paris municipal boundary of Île-de-France 
(http://data.iau-idf.fr/datasets?q=data_amenagement);Shanghai administrative boundary 
(https://earthworks.stanford.edu/catalog/stanford-dw886jf2441); Toronto municipal boundary 
(https://www1.toronto.ca/wps/portal/contentonly?vgnextoid=c1a6e72ced779310VgnVCM1000003dd60f89RCRD&vgnextchannel=1a
66e03bb8d1e310VgnVCM10000071d60f89RCRD)]; [Population information: Bangkok (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bangkok); 
Geneva(https://www.citypopulation.de/php/switzerland-geneve.php); Kolkata (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kolkata); Paris 
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Demographics_of_Paris); Shanghai (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shanghai); Toronto 
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Demographics_of_Toronto)] 
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APPENDIX – C 
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN INDEPENDENT VARIABLES  
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This Appendix shows correlations between independent variables used in Chapter 4. 
Relationship of rooftop PV installation with median household income, percent of 
population with bachelor's degree or higher, median age, unemployment rate, white 
population (in percent), black population (in percent), asian population (in percent) and 
owner occupied housing (in percent) was studied. The correlation among all the 
independent variables for all the states and cities studied in Chapter 4 is presented in this 
Appendix. 
Table C1. Correlation among independent variables in Arizona 
 
 
 
Table C2. Correlation among independent variables in California 
 
 
 
Percent of population 
with bachelor's degree 
or higher Median age
Unemployment 
rate
White population 
(in percent)
Black population 
(in percent)
Asian population 
(in percent)
Owner occupied housing 
(in percent)
Median Household Income 0.717 0.153 -0.272 0.347 0.047 0.542 0.199
Percent of population with 
bachelor's degree or higher 0.296 -0.319 0.391 0.064 0.539 0.082
Median age -0.261 0.439 -0.257 -0.162 0.470
Unemployment rate -0.315 -0.175 -0.199 0.105
White population                       
(in percent) 0.024 0.102 0.025
Black population                 
(in percent) 0.402 -0.446
Asian population                       
(in percent) -0.226
Percent of population 
with bachelor's degree 
or higher Median age
Unemployment 
rate
White population 
(in percent)
Black population 
(in percent)
Asian population 
(in percent)
Owner occupied housing 
(in percent)
Median Household Income 0.647 0.161 -0.168 -0.068 -0.098 0.361 0.285
Percent of population with 
bachelor's degree or higher 0.186 -0.250 0.008 -0.076 0.383 0.058
Median age 0.001 0.394 -0.228 -0.139 0.483
Unemployment rate -0.005 0.065 -0.120 0.008
White population                       
(in percent) -0.525 -0.657 0.358
Black population                 
(in percent) 0.075 -0.273
Asian population                       
(in percent) -0.135
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Table C3. Correlation among independent variables in Colorado 
 
 
Table C4. Correlation among independent variables in Nevada 
 
 
Table C5. Correlation among independent variables in New Mexico 
 
 
 
 
Percent of population 
with bachelor's degree 
or higher Median age
Unemployment 
rate
White population 
(in percent)
Black population 
(in percent)
Asian population 
(in percent)
Owner occupied housing 
(in percent)
Median Household Income 0.583 0.068 -0.328 0.169 -0.127 0.303 0.581
Percent of population with 
bachelor's degree or higher 0.122 -0.291 0.133 -0.079 0.378 0.026
Median age 0.050 0.495 -0.327 -0.250 0.499
Unemployment rate -0.110 0.059 -0.091 -0.075
White population                       
(in percent) -0.869 -0.459 0.440
Black population                 
(in percent) 0.290 -0.309
Asian population                       
(in percent) -0.158
Percent of population 
with bachelor's degree 
or higher Median age
Unemployment 
rate
White population 
(in percent)
Black population 
(in percent)
Asian population 
(in percent)
Owner occupied housing 
(in percent)
Median Household Income 0.506 0.185 -0.008 0.087 -0.046 0.246 0.238
Percent of population with 
bachelor's degree or higher 0.043 -0.265 0.184 -0.084 0.230 0.187
Median age -0.074 0.329 -0.295 -0.185 0.402
Unemployment rate -0.555 0.119 0.015 -0.102
White population                       
(in percent) -0.571 -0.441 0.367
Black population                 
(in percent) 0.385 -0.418
Asian population                       
(in percent) -0.212
Percent of population 
with bachelor's degree 
or higher Median age
Unemployment 
rate
White population 
(in percent)
Black population 
(in percent)
Asian population 
(in percent)
Owner occupied housing 
(in percent)
Median Household Income 0.223 0.143 -0.010 0.081 0.062 0.092 0.049
Percent of population with 
bachelor's degree or higher 0.049 -0.161 0.309 0.075 0.108 0.007
Median age -0.246 0.246 -0.142 0.008 0.223
Unemployment rate -0.268 0.026 0.017 -0.021
White population                       
(in percent) 0.004 -0.089 -0.073
Black population                 
(in percent) 0.339 -0.501
Asian population                       
(in percent) -0.142
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Table C6. Correlation among independent variables in Utah 
 
 
Table C7. Correlation among independent variables in Phoenix, AZ 
 
 
Table C8. Correlation among independent variables in Tucson, AZ 
 
 
 
 
Percent of population 
with bachelor's degree 
or higher Median age
Unemployment 
rate
White population 
(in percent)
Black population 
(in percent)
Asian population 
(in percent)
Owner occupied housing 
(in percent)
Median Household Income 0.279 -0.190 -0.123 0.296 0.019 -0.105 0.235
Percent of population with 
bachelor's degree or higher -0.085 -0.110 0.157 0.105 0.348 -0.276
Median age 0.035 0.151 -0.176 -0.137 0.250
Unemployment rate -0.200 -0.006 -0.018 0.004
White population                       
(in percent) -0.205 -0.255 0.166
Black population                 
(in percent) 0.262 -0.334
Asian population                       
(in percent) -0.497
Percent of population 
with bachelor's degree 
or higher Median age
Unemployment 
rate
White population 
(in percent)
Black population 
(in percent)
Asian population 
(in percent)
Owner occupied housing 
(in percent)
Median Household Income 0.795 0.752 -0.648 0.604 -0.511 0.432 0.856
Percent of population with 
bachelor's degree or higher 0.776 -0.675 0.570 -0.526 0.439 0.496
Median age -0.538 0.736 -0.599 0.153 0.688
Unemployment rate -0.653 0.619 -0.381 -0.480
White population                       
(in percent) -0.778 0.184 0.617
Black population                 
(in percent) -0.163 -0.486
Asian population                       
(in percent) 0.260
Percent of population 
with bachelor's degree 
or higher Median age
Unemployment 
rate
White population 
(in percent)
Black population 
(in percent)
Asian population 
(in percent)
Owner occupied housing 
(in percent)
Median Household Income 0.664 0.648 -0.184 0.734 -0.531 -0.037 0.734
Percent of population with 
bachelor's degree or higher 0.665 -0.300 0.782 -0.435 0.365 0.246
Median age -0.324 0.683 -0.579 -0.164 0.632
Unemployment rate -0.558 0.006 0.100 -0.272
White population                       
(in percent) -0.404 0.121 0.479
Black population                 
(in percent) 0.439 -0.698
Asian population                       
(in percent) -0.591
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Table C9. Correlation among independent variables in Los Angeles, CA 
 
 
Table C10. Correlation among independent variables in Riverside, CA 
 
 
Table C11. Correlation among independent variables in Sacramento, CA 
 
 
 
 
Percent of population 
with bachelor's degree 
or higher Median age
Unemployment 
rate
White population 
(in percent)
Black population 
(in percent)
Asian population 
(in percent)
Owner occupied housing 
(in percent)
Median Household Income 0.739 0.647 -0.259 0.646 -0.291 0.022 0.713
Percent of population with 
bachelor's degree or higher 0.487 -0.323 0.607 -0.263 0.226 0.230
Median age 0.157 0.392 0.015 0.070 0.545
Unemployment rate -0.151 0.329 -0.219 -0.132
White population                       
(in percent) -0.594 -0.246 0.331
Black population                 
(in percent) -0.260 -0.060
Asian population                       
(in percent) -0.040
Percent of population 
with bachelor's degree 
or higher Median age
Unemployment 
rate
White population 
(in percent)
Black population 
(in percent)
Asian population 
(in percent)
Owner occupied housing 
(in percent)
Median Household Income 0.535 0.459 -0.637 0.574 -0.232 -0.114 0.588
Percent of population with 
bachelor's degree or higher 0.632 -0.829 0.649 -0.003 0.116 -0.194
Median age -0.736 0.753 0.009 -0.433 -0.278
Unemployment rate -0.766 0.098 -0.157 0.111
White population                       
(in percent) -0.476 -0.128 0.031
Black population                 
(in percent) -0.067 -0.346
Asian population                       
(in percent) -0.027
Percent of population 
with bachelor's degree 
or higher Median age
Unemployment 
rate
White population 
(in percent)
Black population 
(in percent)
Asian population 
(in percent)
Owner occupied housing 
(in percent)
Median Household Income 0.731 0.628 -0.584 0.372 -0.557 0.056 0.799
Percent of population with 
bachelor's degree or higher 0.663 -0.657 0.625 -0.512 -0.292 0.276
Median age -0.429 0.595 -0.574 -0.252 0.507
Unemployment rate -0.413 0.391 0.203 -0.412
White population                       
(in percent) -0.809 -0.820 0.117
Black population                 
(in percent) 0.506 -0.409
Asian population                       
(in percent) 0.217
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Table C12. Correlation among independent variables in San Jose, CA 
 
 
Table C13. Correlation among independent variables in San Diego, CA 
 
 
Table C14. Correlation among independent variables in San Francisco, CA 
 
 
 
 
Percent of population 
with bachelor's degree 
or higher Median age
Unemployment 
rate
White population 
(in percent)
Black population 
(in percent)
Asian population 
(in percent)
Owner occupied housing 
(in percent)
Median Household Income 0.791 0.453 -0.150 -0.179 -0.384 0.450 0.603
Percent of population with 
bachelor's degree or higher 0.424 -0.495 -0.042 -0.192 0.398 0.401
Median age -0.012 0.409 -0.473 0.002 0.512
Unemployment rate -0.147 -0.341 0.059 -0.289
White population                       
(in percent) 0.068 -0.845 -0.126
Black population                 
(in percent) -0.263 -0.221
Asian population                       
(in percent) 0.315
Percent of population 
with bachelor's degree 
or higher Median age
Unemployment 
rate
White population 
(in percent)
Black population 
(in percent)
Asian population 
(in percent)
Owner occupied housing 
(in percent)
Median Household Income 0.730 0.667 -0.220 0.045 -0.557 0.433 0.753
Percent of population with 
bachelor's degree or higher 0.559 -0.465 0.230 -0.550 0.302 0.377
Median age 0.009 0.407 -0.570 -0.056 0.763
Unemployment rate -0.156 0.077 -0.071 0.210
White population                       
(in percent) -0.527 -0.741 0.033
Black population                 
(in percent) -0.019 -0.466
Asian population                       
(in percent) 0.274
Percent of population 
with bachelor's degree 
or higher Median age
Unemployment 
rate
White population 
(in percent)
Black population 
(in percent)
Asian population 
(in percent)
Owner occupied housing 
(in percent)
Median Household Income 0.803 -0.185 -0.502 0.645 -0.427 -0.379 0.254
Percent of population with 
bachelor's degree or higher -0.164 -0.689 0.902 -0.414 -0.616 -0.169
Median age 0.359 -0.157 -0.414 0.435 0.258
Unemployment rate -0.565 0.119 0.392 0.231
White population                       
(in percent) -0.407 -0.790 -0.318
Black population                 
(in percent) -0.155 -0.107
Asian population                       
(in percent) 0.421
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Table C15. Correlation among independent variables in Denver, CO 
 
 
Table C16. Correlation among independent variables in Las Vegas, NV 
 
 
Table C17. Correlation among independent variables in Alberqueque, NM 
 
 
 
 
Percent of population 
with bachelor's degree 
or higher Median age
Unemployment 
rate
White population 
(in percent)
Black population 
(in percent)
Asian population 
(in percent)
Owner occupied housing 
(in percent)
Median Household Income 0.570 0.226 -0.461 0.274 -0.141 0.320 0.671
Percent of population with 
bachelor's degree or higher 0.418 -0.579 0.388 -0.212 0.192 -0.029
Median age -0.123 0.428 -0.362 0.087 0.279
Unemployment rate -0.396 0.268 -0.044 -0.021
White population                       
(in percent) -0.907 -0.366 0.096
Black population                 
(in percent) 0.234 -0.013
Asian population                       
(in percent) 0.176
Percent of population 
with bachelor's degree 
or higher Median age
Unemployment 
rate
White population 
(in percent)
Black population 
(in percent)
Asian population 
(in percent)
Owner occupied housing 
(in percent)
Median Household Income 0.778 0.268 -0.555 0.714 -0.480 0.497 0.836
Percent of population with 
bachelor's degree or higher 0.629 -0.387 0.711 -0.458 0.620 0.510
Median age -0.065 0.586 -0.381 0.185 0.354
Unemployment rate -0.395 0.338 -0.350 -0.368
White population                       
(in percent) -0.708 0.165 0.710
Black population                 
(in percent) -0.213 -0.525
Asian population                       
(in percent) 0.151
Percent of population 
with bachelor's degree 
or higher Median age
Unemployment 
rate
White population 
(in percent)
Black population 
(in percent)
Asian population 
(in percent)
Owner occupied housing 
(in percent)
Median Household Income 0.702 0.564 0.006 0.611 -0.547 0.280 0.618
Percent of population with 
bachelor's degree or higher 0.561 -0.257 0.768 -0.293 0.483 0.278
Median age 0.208 0.600 -0.750 -0.141 0.749
Unemployment rate -0.385 -0.597 -0.484 0.364
White population                       
(in percent) -0.148 0.365 0.402
Black population                 
(in percent) 0.334 -0.802
Asian population                       
(in percent) -0.105
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Table C18. Correlation among independent variables in Salt Lake City, UT 
 
 
 
 
Percent of population 
with bachelor's degree 
or higher Median age
Unemployment 
rate
White population 
(in percent)
Black population 
(in percent)
Asian population 
(in percent)
Owner occupied housing 
(in percent)
Median Household Income 0.094 0.798 0.189 0.663 -0.289 -0.693 0.728
Percent of population with 
bachelor's degree or higher 0.144 -0.643 0.537 -0.427 0.351 -0.339
Median age 0.274 0.688 0.107 -0.787 0.539
Unemployment rate -0.301 0.614 -0.513 0.493
White population                       
(in percent) -0.414 -0.390 0.301
Black population                 
(in percent) -0.153 -0.216
Asian population                       
(in percent) -0.765
